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The Papal Jubilee.

-J- UtUi-JL

NO. 307.
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.

New Yob, Feb. 18. The Catholic club
of New York has prepared a grand celebration of the Episcopal golden jubilee
of the pope for
Archbishop
Corrigan will deliver an address on the
life and services of Pope Leo, and resolu
tions will be CRbled to Home. Among
other speakers will be Judges Joseph F.
Daly and Morgan J. O'Brien. The celebrations will be held throughout the
oountry.
The New Taoa Bond.
President David Gottlieb, of the newly
organized Trinidad, San Luis fc Pacific road, says his road will oertainly
be built, and grading is to begin on
J. R. DeSemer's return from the east.
Besides reaohing the San Luis valley,
valuable coal fields west of Trinidad
will be tapped; and Mr. Gottlieb denies
that the Union Pacific is 'brok of the
'""
scheme. Denver Time,

ALSBCJCBBQUE

E. WAGNER.

ATOM!!.

The grand cake walk will occur at the
armory on the 24th of this month, and B.
THE PAPAL JUBILEE.
F. Davis, J. G. Albright and Thos. Hughes
are to be the judges.
of Power-Le- o's
Progresfifty Tear
Normnn C. Raff, secretary of the
sive Work A Rotable Event.
Paso short line road, will probably reach the city in a few days, on busiBom, Italy, Fob. 18. Leo XIII begins
ness with Mr. Raynolds.
the celebration of hie golden jubilee toAn old Mexican lady, familiarly known
been
he
will
hare
fifty
as "La Senora Peregrins," a member of
day.
amidst
will
receive
and
years
the society of Christian Mother?, and
unique surroundings the felicitations and
noted for her acts of charity, died last
the
of
of
wishes
representatives
good
Thursday and was buried in old town.
whole Christian world.
Though Leo
P. A. Simpson left for the Indian
XIII was but little heard of previous to
pueblo, San Felipo, on the Rio Grande,
his accession to the Pontifical Throne
above the city, and from there will survey
noon the death of Pius IX in 1878, he has
a line for a new ditch company that inMrs. Sarah Slulr
since that time been the most striking
tend to construct a ditoh along the footOf Minneapolis.
figure of all those on the theatre of Euhills east of the city to a point near the
ropean affairs not excepting Bismarck and
pueblo of Isleta, where it empties into the
Mr. Gladstone. ms Holiness oas Deen
Rio Grande.
associated with more works of enduring
Revs. Cristy and Adkinson, and Mrs. M.
It was a Good Thing.
importance than any living Sovereign, or
Prof. Hiram Hadley, president of the J. Borden, have a card in the Albuquer Hood's Sarsaparllla Is Especially
anv Pone that ever previously lived. He
is the 258th Pope in succession from St. New Mexico agricultural college, came up que Citizen, asking the temperance peoAdapted to Cure Difficulties
Peculiar to the Sex
Peter, with the exception of those known from Las Cruoes last night. He says the ple to meet them at the San Felipe, for
the purpose of devising some plan to get
in history as the Avignon. Popes who
The
and Invigorating properties of
storm of Tuesday will be J. P. St. John, the
of Kan- Hood's restoring
were compelled to abandon Rome and heavy snow
Sarsaparllla, combined with its power
take up their residence at Avignon; he of much general benefit to southern New sas and temperance orator, to visit that to vitalize and enrich the blood, render it peculhas been the only Pope since the days of Mexico. In Mesilla valley some varieties city on March 10 and 11, delivering two iarly adapted for all troubles peculiar to
women that tired feeling, or debility caused
Constantine who saw the political pres- of very early peaches and a few apricots lectures.
ciiiuiKtt vi season, cmnaie or me. noon's
The remains of J. F. Thompson, who Snrsiipnrilla
tige of the Papacy remain in the shadows were in bloom, and these, of course, were
has accomplished very gratifying
acof the Quirinal and the See of Peter
in many cases. Head the following:
blighted by the frost, but the damnge died nt Fruitvalo. were buried vesterrlftv results
" I was for
a long time a sufferer from
knowledge submission to fhe Scepter of done will count for nothing as compared from Strong's -- undertaking rooms; interthe Ciosnrg.
with the general good the storm brings; ment at Fairview. The services were
Female
Weakness
who
succeeded
Unlike his predecessor
the snow will moisten the earth and the conducted by Bishop J. M. Kendrick and and tried many remedies and
physicians, to no
ruled
Borne
see
of
when
the
to the Vatican
cold weather will keep back the other many citizens attended the funeral. Col.
good impose One day I read one of the Hood's
over the states of the church and when fruit buds.
Spawn received a cablegram from Dr. Sarsaparllla books, and thought I would try a
the arms of Franoe or those of Austria
Thompson, RedBtock, England, the father bottle of the medicine. It made so great a difC'hnrrh Notes.
of the unfortunate young man, saying: ference in my condition that I tool; tliree bottles
guaranteed the rights of a temporal
At the several Catholic churohes the "Sad
the
and found myself perfectly well. I
ascended
XIII
Leo
papal
soverign.
message received. Kindly arrange more
when it was stripped of much of usual servioes will be held
throne
church interment, and business have also given
English
all
kinds
will
of
At
Silver
sermon
the
the
Tfove'ties
Cathedral
and Filigree
Keeps
Sterling:
English
its ancient glory and was but the snadow
matters. Wire fully cause and time of
articles suitable for presents at lowest prices.
of its former self. And yet the papacy is be given at 9:30 a. m.
death." The requests have been comto the children, and find that it keeps them in
South Side Plaza
more influential and more aocepted
being the first Sunday in plied with. Albuquerque Democrat.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. Osborne, the gentleman who it is good health. I am willing that this shall bo
among christians man ever Deiore. tie Lent there will be regular morning serwas born, the son of an Italian count, at vice at the Episcopal church of the Holy claimed was handling the revolver when used for the benefit of others." Mns. Sarah
Carpinetti, on March 2, 1810. He began Faith at 11 o'clock. All are welcome. the accident occurred which ultimately Muni, 308 ICth av., So. Minneapolis, Minn.
his academical studies at the Roman col Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
caused Mr. Thompson's death, has stated
HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver Ills, Bl
Services at the Methodist Episcopal to several friends that the gun was not in
lege for whioh he entered the academy of
Jaundlco, Indigestion, Sick Headache.
an
inscnu' church February 19th, as follows: Preach- his hands when it went off, but that its
noble ecclesiastics at Home,
Orsithe
tion endowed by the Medico's,
ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. by the explosion was caused by its falling to the COLUMBIA IiUILDIMG A LOAN
ASS'tT.,
ni's and other noble families for the pastor. As
is the Sabbath floor. It is expected that he will make
OF
ecclesiastics
of
educating
special purpose
Washington s birthday, the some statement for publication to that Authorized DENVER, -COLO.
preceding
W5.000.000
of rank. Here he attracted the notice of topic for evening discourse will be a effect. The end is not yet.
KubNcrihca Capital
04,000,000
Capital
Gregory XVI who made him a prelate of national one, "Our Forefathers." Sabbath
Nhareti ISIOO each.
LAS VEOAS LOCALS.
-his household and a referee in matters school at 10 a. m.; Junior Epworth League
SANTA FB LOCAL OFFICKER
FOB FIN E
he
Wilson
will
that
writes
T. B Catbon
President
appertaining to ecclesiastic discipline at 8:80 p. m. On account of sickness, be in San Waddingham
Marcinl in a few days.
within the Vatican. Italy was at that Dr. Bovard, of Albuquerque, cannot be
C. L. Bishop
Vice Pres't
Las Vegas will issue 40,000 immigra- W. L. Jones
time in a disorganized political condition present, as announced.
Visitors and
Treasurer
and he was soon aTter entrusted with the travelers are welcome to all the services. tion folders to be distributed at the E. L. Babilett - - - Attorney
world's fair.
Paul. wunschmann - - - - Insurance
position of delegate at Benevento. He Seats free.
was later transferred to Perugia of which
COUEY
R.
E.
is
in
still
detained
Jefferson
Raynolds
At the Presbyterian church on Feb
Secretary
of his wife, who
ADVI80BY DOABD.
place he was made bishop. There he
19th: Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; Boston by the
made the acquaintance of the family of ruary
W. L, Jones
accounts.
L.
at
was
last
better
0.
11
at
Bishop
and
services
and
evening
the present apostolic delegate in America, morning
J. H. Blain
7:30 respectively; meetings of Y. P. S. 0.
The Hobo club of old town has been Val. Cabson
On
Mgr. Satolli.
February 19, 1843, E., Junior, at 3 p. m.; Senior at 4. The challenged by the Aztec club to play a
Henby Woodbcpf.
Gregory recalled him from Perugia and sermon in the forenoon will be ''Counsels game of foot
Rudolph E. Cocey, Local Agent.
ball on February 22d.
of
him
titular
Jno. D. Woodbupp, General Agent
archbishop
appointed
to those beginning a Christian Life." In
Hartman & Weil have sold their span of
Dnmietta. He was then only 33 years old the
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
evening the pastor will preach on pintos to J. S. Arnold, of Cerrillos, where
and was soon after made papal nuncio at
the Capital and Buying Men A
Dressmaking.
will be hitched to the oity water
they
Brussels. There he made the acquaintance "Buyingof
Mrs. Otto Johnson's (nee Carter) dressPurity and Patriotism." All wagon.
of the niece of King Leopold, the present Study who
do not regularly attend other
persons
making apartments, in Gallegos building,
In the probate court, it was ordered first
! queen of England. Upon leaving Brus- churohes
house north of Palace hotel. Cutting
in Santa Fe are oordially inMarcos
minor
the
sels the king asked the pope to promote vited to the
the
that
heir,
judge
by
and fitting a specialty.
Presbyterian ohurch. Seats
''
Benavides, who refused to be placed unArchbishop Joachim Pecchi, and when he are not rented, but are open to all.
returned to Rome he delayed the presen
der proper guardianship, be confined iu
Muperior StockAt Cost.
tation of the king's letter to the pope
the county jail at hard labor for three
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
until his friends at Perugia got out a
Skating at the rink on Mondays, months.
HOBT
EAL3 AT ALL HOUBS DAY OR NIGHT. .
queeusware and glassware, picture frames
testimonial requesting the pope to ap Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Rafael Romero, who has been down with house
mouldings, etc. Many latest novelof that place.
point him archbishop
V.i i ALTY
s serious attack of pneumonia, at Mora, ties, away
ORDEES 'A.
down, for cash, to close out.
"Accept theSeeof Perugia," said Gregory,
Skating at the rink on Mondays, is quite anxious to return to this city; Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
''and you will soon receive a cardinal's hat. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
it is thought that his present exhibit our
however,
A. T. Gmao.
goods.
On January 19, 1816, he was made cardinal
weak condition will not permit of it.
in Petto. He became cardinal prince in
John McCullough Havana cigars at Judge Charles Blanchard will probably
January 1893. In 1878 on the third ballot Colorado saloon.
for Sale.
drive over after him in the course of a few
he was elected pope, Cardinal Franchi
A No. 1 billiard table; and two 15 ball
days.
to
votes
The
him.
bis
leading
throwing
pool tables, complete and. in good order,
Wanted. To rent a desk or office table.
EDDY ECHOES.
features of his papal career are the set
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
H. A. Hoskins, Band 10th Infantry.
E. McQueen has closed a deal with the
tlement of the "Culturkampf" in Germany,
am going out of the saloon business. AdP. I. I. company, whereby he became dress
in which he had Bismark to contend with.
P. 0. Box 187, or Bon Ton Resnt
cost.
of
notions
choice
320
and
acre
the owner of
Books, stationery
farming taurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
His attempt to unite the eastern and
near
Blain
Brothers.
Vaud.
situated
land,
western churches is still in abeyance. His
instructions to the Catholics of France to
Eddy will soon have a beet sugar facTo retain an abundant head of hair of
to
Notice
Public.
the
acknowledge the Republic strengthened
tory and Pecos Valley farmers will be a natural color to a good old age, the
We
the
the
sell
only
genu- realizing $50 to $60 per acre for their
undersigned
him there. His labor encyclical was
hygiene of the scalp must be observed.
another marked event is his life. His ap ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in beet crops. Daily Current.
Apply Hall's Hair Renewer.
who
pointment of Archbishop Satolli as kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
is
a
with
In
gentlemau
American ablegate in opposition to all the tables. All other beers sold under a on thespeaking
Business Notice.
inside, a reporter learned
the American archbishops, except two, is St. Louis label without a name are imi- that within the next
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
sixty days dirt would
tations.
most
act
the
remarkable
his
eventful
of
DEALER IN
begin to fly on the extension of the Pecos cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
Kbick Bbos, Sole Dealers.
Valley railroad from here to Roswell. An- corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
other person predicts that the road will Water street. He is preprred to do all
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blan- not go to Albuquerque from Roswell, but kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
will continue on north until it strikes a and general carpentet work, with
kets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.
and dispatch, and solicits thepublio's
connection with the Fort Worth and DenNew Yoiik, Feb. 18. The Sons of the
ver. Daily Current.
patronage. If you have any extra nice
Dressmaking.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
Revolution will have their annual services
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking,
QBANI COUNTY OBDMBS.
at old St. Paul's church
side entrance of brick front adobe near
G.
W.
H.
Utter
and
J.
Fleming,
Mayor
Omaha, Neb. The State Labor Federachnrch.
To the Ladles.
D. P. Carr, have been selected delegates
tion begins its annual sessions here to- Presbyterian
On application wo will forward every
of Silver City as delegotes
the
oitizens
by
day.
,
league whioh month, free of charge, the Metropolitan
Dizziness. Take Beech- - to the American
New York. Many prominent men will
Indigostion.
convenes in Washington, on the 22nd Fashion Sheet of Butterick Patterns. A
Ohio am's Piils.
the
attend
the
annual
dinner
of
f.1.
full assortment of all the patterns always
inBtant.
society at Delmonico's
The duty of $10 pet head on cattle im- on hand. Address, Ilpeld Bbos., Albuof all description, at oost.
goods
Dry
N. M.
The Kansas Fracas.
ported into the United Statos from old querque,
Blain Bros.
Mexico is very severe on American cattleTopkka, Kas., Feb. 18. Republicans
and Populists alike have laid down their
to the south of DomFine
whisky at Colorado sa- men who have stock
arms. The wariB over. The threatening loon. MoBrayer
ing, and an effort is being made to have the
..
tax taken off. Lt. Britton Davis has just
perils of the last four day have been
Two large safes at a great sacrifice. returned from Washington, where he went
averted, and peace again reigns supreme
Blain Bros.
to see what could be done iu the way of
throughout the state.
The developments of the day are re
relief.
garded on all sides as a decisive victory
Notice.
Dudley Snyder, of Georgetown, Texas,
for the Republicans. Even the Populists,
All persons indebted to the firm of is in this section making some extensive
with chagrin and openly expressed indigstock purchases. Within the past few
DELICIOUS
nation at what some of them call the gov- Conway & Son are requested to settle
the entire outfit of the Spruance-Stanle- y
ernor's weakness, admit that the Republi- their accounts with said firm before May days
has
turned
been
Cattle
company
Will
IN
&
accounts
be
the
otherwise
IMPORTED
DOMESTIC
DEALERS
cans have triumphed for the time, at 1, 1893,
and it is said the
over to his
least. Peace was restored by the accept- placed in the hands of our attorney for stock of severalcontrol,
other Grunt county comintend to retire front
ance by the governor and the Republican collection, as we
o
panies will be purchased by him. Stockhouse of a compromise paoposition for business.
men of southern New Mexico are hopeful
JOHH W. CONWAT & SOJf.
the cessation of hostilities. By the terms
of the cattle outlook, despite the recent
of this proposition the Republicans se
storm.' The stock that has survived will
Tobacco Users Hmlle Sometimes
cure undisputed possession of the reprebe in better condition by spring than for
sentative hall in the capitol the main when told that tobacco hurts them; their
years past. Buyers are coming in daily
because
never
shattered
their
wives
do,
point for which they have been straggling.
from the east, and cattle are bringing
PufcV-ies'anohronio
catarrh
Medical
and
weak
and
for
Liquors
The Populists h&ve engaged quarters on nerves,
eyes,
family pur
better figures than for years before.
tells
lost
If
the
manhood,
story.
your
Kansas avenue, where they will bold their
poses a Specialty.
to
want
uses
him
husband
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
contest
now
tobacco,
to
you
will
go
meetings. The
Skating at the rink' on Mondays,
the
the courts for settlement.
quit, post yourself about
and
Wednesdays,
Saturdays.
Of perf eot purity.
wonderful, harmless guaranteed tobacco
Yanllla
Of Coarse They'll Vase.
habit cure, by sending for our little book
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the ColoLemon
Of great strength.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 18. The state Dem titled: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke rado saloon.
Orange
y
and Your Life Away," mailed free. Drug
ocratic committee will meet
Almond
Eoonomy In their use
decide finally whether or not the party is stores generally sell
Snite of furnished rooms and also
The
Ross etc
Flavor as dolloately
to fuse with the populists in state, district Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral
room for rent by Mrs. Long,
and national conventions.
Springs, Indiana.
and dellolously as the fraoh fruit.
Presbyterian ohurch.

Extra Choice Colorado
Alfalfa Seed.
I.

arch-bisho- p

COEBEL.-

Catrcn Block

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Den-Ver--

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Ken
Goods for Old Onr. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.

For Women

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

S. LOVITZKI

D.

"W3S33DE3I
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if it
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Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

San a Pe

Hew Mexico

Hood's Sarsaparilla

to-d-

an0 Safest Companies.

Lar9es

ANDAccDENT
INSURANCE.

T .QWEST

TUTU

PROMPTEST

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGA RS

RATES.

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

J. W. AKERS, Prop.

Arrived!Dr. J. S. Hayes, the Consalttaf
Physician, will be at the Palace Hotel tea
days, beginning1 Feb. 14.

RUPTURE

staurant
-

PERMANENTLY
CURED OR NO PAY
No detention from nnalneaa. We refer yea

a ooo
ver. patient

and

Mix

National Banks In

t-

Written GutnntM te Aknlatcte
inv,8ttirfitB
l
kiuds of RUFTUKE of both sexm, without tke
KN'U' U OK SVR1NUK, no matter of how louf stantlaf .
our method.

mcf

Curt-al-

'

EXAMINATION FREE.

X. A. 2IULLLR, Prop'r.

THE O.E. MILLER COMPANY
Denver, Colo.

Call at office ana get Circular.

Sc

J. C. SCHUMANN,

y

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

neat-De-

ss

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
V

Plumbing, Steam $ Gas Fitting.

J

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
PrtMupt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

v

,

Santa Fe,

-

N.

AND FINDINCS.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143

CHAS. NEUSTADT

N.

& CO,

(

-

Santa Fe,

1 H.

SANTA FE NURSERY!!
GRANT RIVENBURG,

ss

antecd.Send for catalogue and price fist.

3SCE3:iCO,

ElTABLMHSD

Extracts JDRUG .
Southwest

'

THE

Prop.

A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers aad
every thing to be found in a first-clanursery,'steck gaar- -

Flavoring

In, Limn ill Cot.

Catron Block

If

1865.)

STORE?- -

Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. hi.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

C03MET.3TG- - OOXJ3STTK,"5r

The Edesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

f

il

';
Choice
W. T.

trrifated Lands Improved and TJaljaaroved) attraotlwlr alattedi far sal oa

CLIVEP New IVeico Agent, Land Department
A
, & S. F. Railroad Ccmpan

(

tJmo with low Interest. WABRAMTT DEEDS G1TEV. Write for Illustrated folders

firing foil partiemlara,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, N.

r
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aim

Cleveland seems to have
goue gunning for the free silver idea and
the btar eyed goddess of reform may have
to t:iko a back seat for a while. However,
FRINTINQ CO.
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
the free silver idea will be hard to kill, in
fnct from nil appearances, impossible to
Clasa matter at the
SB Entered as Second
no matter who goes gunning for it.
kill,
Sluta Fe Post Otlloe.
Ma. Gkoveh

The Daily New Mexican

BATHS OF

per week, by carrier
per month, by carrier
ner month, bv mail
three months, by mail
six months, by mail

'

Tub Princess of Wales has put her foot
down on the crinoline; we doff our hats to
the princess; she is a sensible woman.
The foot of the Princess of Wales may be
small, but it is large enough jnst now to
cover the entire plan of the monkey man
milliners who are trying to resurrect the
crinoline.

SL'BSCBIPIIOKS.

Daily,
Daily,
Dailir.
Daily,
Daily,
Oailv. nn year, hv mail
vVepklv. Tier month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per aix months
Weekly,
i ncr vpar
"

2.5

$
2
6
10

00
00
50
00
00

1

00

1

1

To

2 0U

Is the great and glorious

fee system,
great and glorious for those who receive
fees, to remain with us during the coming two years. If it is not to so remain,
the assembly should take up the pending
bills, concerning changes in the system,
and pass them. Let the people know
what is to be done.

and bills for advertising pay'

able monthly.
All communication intended tor publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not tor publication uui
as evidence of irood faith, and should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busman should be addressed to
Naw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa l"e, New Mexico.

.

"The New Mexican is the oldest newsUndbb the inooming auminlstration,
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and bus a lat?c the solid south has already secured two
and urowina circulation anions! the intelli cabinet positions, but also wants the secgent and progressive people of the south- retaryship of the navy. If the great and
jest.
boundless west gets the attorney general
and the secretary of agriculture nnder G
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18.
C. it will do mighty well. The most important to the west is the portfolio of the
Bleesino Kansas seems to be in sore
of tho interior, bnt that is
secretaryship
need of a governor who knows some to
go to Mr. Hoke Smith, of Georgia.
thing.
Tim house committee on capital, of
Govbbnob Lewellino will know better
W. S. Hopewell is chairman.
than to monkey with a Republican buzz which Hon.
recommends
that no change in the looa
aw in Kansas hereafter.
tion of the capital be attempted for the
New Mexico is getting a whole lot of present, and further that no attempt to
rebuild be made now, but that the matter
good advertising, free of charge, these
fine days; let it be kept up; it is bound tu be left to a vote of the people upon New
Mexico assuming the garb of statehood,
do good.
which the committee hope will be at an
sword this re
Democratic) politicians do not early date. A
take to Judge Oresham's appointment port and with sharp edges and outting
kindly. But then Mr. Cleveland does not edges at that.
seem to care.
Moee railroads; more irrigation ditTbb Democracy is beginning to growl ches; more land under cultivation; more
because Mr. Qrover Cleveland selected for capital and more people are the needs of
ths 80th legislative
secretary of state Judge Gresham; now New Mexico
that is sad, truly and indeed.
assembly has already passed some very
beneficial legislation to induce the comOnly, four more working days, gentle ing of more railroads and the construcmen of the 80th legislative assembly un- tion of more
irrigation systems; now let
less congress extends the time. Bear this it
measures to induce the bringing
pass
in mind; there is still much to be done.
into New Maxico of more capital and
Thb Republicans of bleeding Kansas more people and it will have done exdo not propose to be intimidated and cellent work.
oan't be; if there is any figtiiig to be JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS IN THE 4TH DISTRICT.
done, they are right there. Correct that.
The Las Vegas Optic suggests, that the
Bitteb roads are needed in Now Mex-io- people of Las Vegas unite in a recomis the assembly to do anything to mendation for theappointmentof a judge
improve the present road system, which of the 4th district under the incoming adhas been tried and found inadequate and ministration. The names mentioned for
the position are those of Judge J. D.
wanting.
Justice E. V. Long and
O'Bryan,
Senator Hill has made up his mind to of Mr. Columbus Moise. Judge O'Bryan
see to it, that the incoming a Iministration seems to be the choice of a large number
does not spoil for the want of a light; he of the very best people and most solid
proposes to do lots of fighting and against citizens of the district. Quite a fight is
it. There is fun ahead.
being made on Judge Long. Mr. Moise
also has some backing. The people of
A sinquxab thing about the average
the territory are interested, of course, in
reformer and economist in congress;
the appointment to the extent that agood,
while he is always ready and willing to
honest and capable man and jurist should
reduce every one else's salary, he is also
be appointed. This the New Mexican
his
to
increase
and
willing
always ready
for the good of all, will be done by
hopes,
own. Singular but true this.
Mr. Cleveland, even if he has to go outIr yon want a real good territorial side of New Mexico to make judicial appaper, a paper that treats every part of pointments.
the territory fairly and justly and labors
PROVIDE FOR THEIR ENTERTAINMENT.
for the advancement of the entire terAbout the only thing to do is to
pro'
N.w
for
the
and
pay
ritory, subscribe
vide for the entertainment of thf ColoMaxiOAtf and read this paper carefully.
rado legislature
and acliberally
Pbovidx for a good and strong board tively. The visitors are to visit this
of equalization before adjournment, gen- territory and must be well taken care
tlemen of the assembly. Such a board is of. Tticrmore creditably the better for
and good
greatly needed. Even and equable taxa- New Mexico's reputation
tion is absolutely necessary anicaff enly name. The visit will prove of much
be brought about by an independent ter benefit to New Mexico in every direction.
The entertainment of tbe visitors is not
'
ritorial board.
a local, but a territorial, affair. It is sugOEBNi;a the taxation of insurance gested that the assembly make a sufficient
companies, express companies and sleep- appropriation for this purpose; of course
ing car companies; not a single valid and the bill should contain all proper provigood argument has been advanced why sions insuring economy and care in the
It is
these corporations should not pay just expenditure of the" appropriation.
and honest taxes; will they be made to probably, under the circumstances, the
best and only thing to do. The reception
pay such by the present assembly?
and entertainment of these guests as
Ministeb Stevens hoisted the Amer- sembly is a territorial matter and should
ican flag over Hawaii without consulting be managed by a committee of members
Great Britain; the latter is coming to the of the council and house of the 30th legisoonolusion that Minister Stevens' action lative assembly.
was very impertinent. In this country
A MATTER OF BUSINESS.
it is considered to have been very
Much
of
the time of the 30th legislative
circumstances
alter
and
wise;
patriotic
assembly has been taken up in work, and
oases in all countries and all clime.
very good work too, which as yet does
Tbb Queen of the Sandwich Islands, not appear on the surface and is frequentwho has nothing to sell, offers to sell out ly lost sight of by britics who judge by
all her divine rights, privileges, fran- what is in sight only. For instanoe, take
chises and queenly and blue blooded the work of the several special commitatribntes tu the United States for a con- tees. The general public knows very litvenient sum and make no more trouble. tle of how many long and tedions hours
Seeing that she is a woman, why not those committees have put in, in order to
take her apt Pay ber four dollars aud dig out the facts; often it happens that in
cents and say no more about order to secure a very small, but none
thirty-fiv- e
the less important faot, one that can be
it.
consciously set down as bearing official
Nobvin Gbken, who died the other day worth, it requires a great deal of rend who for years was president of the search, inquiry aud digging. This is a
Western Union, left only about $750,000; feature of legislative work that should
this is a small fortune these days, spe- always be considered in making up an
cially fur a man who for mu.iy yenrf oc- estimate of the sessions' record for good
cupied the position in the financial world and bad.
Green did. He must have been honest
But there is another question involved.
and that is refreshing and satisfactory to It is fair that after all this time and atnote.
tention has been bestowed upon this very
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AT HAND
Chbbbt

J. WELTMER

in a dangerous emergency, Ave it's

J"BCTOitAL Is prompt to act und sure to
cure. A dose taken on the first symptoms

of Croup or Bronchitis, checks further progress of these complaints. It softens the
phlegm, soothes the Inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, lu its early stages,

AMI

BCCK, STATIONERY

ws Depot!
COMPLETE

ITHT! MA YWPI T

inmiiiiiiii

UJJIJ

JJiinu

Over

Cherry Pectoral
It

Society.

tale

excels all similar preparations.
Is endorsed by leading physicians, is agreeable to
the taste, does not interfere with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually In small doses.
"From repeated tests In my own family,
Ayer's Cherry Teetotal has proved Itself a
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of the throat aud
lungs." A. W. Bartlett, Plttstleld, N. H.
" For the last 25 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that Its use has

Saved

Life

..My

I have recommended It to hundreds. I And
the most edeotlve way of taking this medicine is In small and frequent doses." T. IU.
Matthews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a cold; nothing
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a euro." K. Amero, 1'lynipton, N. 8.
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Nothing But the Beat.

CJ

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour

Ayer's Gherry Pectoral

CD

-

Mash Whisky.

c3

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Muss.

Prompt to act. sure tocure

r--H

CD

rCD

O

necessary legislation that the valuable
reports presented should be bundled up
soon to be lost sight
and pigeon-holeof by even the officials themselves? Would
it not be much wiser to cease "saving at
the spigot and leaking at the bung," by
circulating these offioial reports? They
treat of matters of great timely interest
to all the people. Let the present
assembly look to this, and provide that
the results of the investigation of the
management of the capital, the penitentiary and other public institutions be
given to the public

CD

d,
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oo
CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
COMPLETE LINE

CLOTHING

Te

OALTFOBITTA.
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate-j- ust
far enough sonth to be sunshiny and
frostless, "and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Sania Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
Bud has arranged n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas Ci'.y, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
toO. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
folder describing these excursions.

OF BOYS CLOTHING;.

MADE

TO OKDBR

AND

PKRFCT FIT GUARANTEED.

or the irrigation of the pretriea and veliavi rwnraen
of largo
canaig
of construction, withirrigating
aUr for 25,000
rtth perpetual water rights will ba r4l u'aeap a 9D
aiiunttl payment, witu 1 per cent interest.

hundred miles
-

HATS, CAPS GLOVF3.
ALSO

Personalty
I'ondnrted
Excursion

X
CD

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

2STHJ

NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE SHOP.
FiUcoNt. Opi. Patterson

Jk.

Iiivei'7 llarn.

All Repairing

ATTOKMBYS AT LAW.

)'

Neatly &

Cheaply Done.

HAX FBOST,
dUlta Fe, NSW MexlRO.

ATTOSHBT

LU

J
Fe,

00

Saots

23.

ft. I. It

LAJELIST

Dftllf la Impart

FIE ZED
A

N

LU

SALE STABLE!
Francisco Su,

Ct!trilf

Licitti.

Eollrelj

Rtlilti

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

187S.

FEED

Office Catron

luki Promptly

tu Town.

Furnished. Doa'thllM

Utt TEIICQ.OE INDIAN VILLAGE! thrM
tirars oa the reaad trip. Bpeetal attentUa
oatflttlafl travelers avar the eoa.try.
Dar.ral Arlv.rs famish
aa applleatlaa

a

9

a

fie

Attorney an! Councilor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated w 1th Jeffries & Earle, 1 17 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. O. Siieclal attention
glvei. to busineiis before the laud court, the
general land onice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastellanoydaraareuclon
especial a cuestionea de uercede y reclamos.

,.

J.T.FOR8HA.PROP.

D D S.

DENTAL ROOM8.
Lanty Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico. D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Oraamer's Drug Star.
OFFICE nOTJBti ..D to IE, and it to 4
O. M.

-

areir nspeot.
bjdl-tjtr-i,

SOFT COAL.

UK

IH3 .ERj

FEED AND TRANSFER.'

j

Ill Itlv l' of Itongb and Floiohad I.ambnr; Texas Floorlag at the lowest
Market I'i leej Wlndovta and Doors. Also carry on geuoral Traosfar Bosl-e- n
and deal la Hay and Grain.
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THE ABOVE.

TUB

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Music, painting, private lessons In languages for extra charges. Tuition of select Oaf
scholars, (rum (i to IS, par month-- , according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

H OTHER FKANC1MCA LAHT.

Hnperlo.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Time Table No. 80.
Effective Oct.
8:40

8:0
ll:lo pm

17, 1S82.

Lv. ....Alamosa
.... Suliii

Ar

.

.

6:30

pm

" .. .10:10 '
" . . . 2:60 am
Pueblo
..Colo Springs .. " . . 2: 0 "
.. " .. 7:80 "
De iver
..Kansas CHy... " .. . 6:40 "
. 1 :t p ra
. .St. Louis
. 6: la a m
....Chicago.

RICHARD J. H1NTON,
Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 'L" St. NW .,
'Washington, D. C. Author of Koverumeut
irrigation, e'o. for 18i, '89, '90, '91, '92.
and organizer of U. 8. Irrigation iu
quirv and antwian and underflow iuvestixa
(1X89 90)

C. S. geolog-

ical urvey. Enten rises
amlued Keports
made on water supply, climat-Jogy- ,
soil, pro8.
U.
in
duct", ete, (Jaes
gen ml laud onice
attended to. Settlements iromoted. Colonies
organised.
rrom promntnre decline oi
niipfpnPnn
Nllrr tntni SSim affliTthVten'oi

evils resuitliiir from Indirere:
tlon. excets, overtaxation, erntrs o youth, or any eauas
quk-Klandpe: nanenltycureilhy
UCD1JITA The Kino ot Book and particulars free.
HEnVI I A Remedies. tr,a.a.0UH,8ei2ia Chiow

PECO

million aores. A elimata eaaai in
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Sisters of Loretto.

10: 5
7:20

N. M
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PQ
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HARD COAL

o
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O
tn
M
w.

7:1
am
tj. S. Deputy Sui veyor anfi V. 8. Deputy Mineral 7:lt
pm
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public laiid. Furnishes 10:3j
Information relative t.. Spanish tut Mexican
land grants. Office in county court hou:, San"

ta Fe,

e

u

to

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Coannlor at Uw. Rilvr c.ttv.
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to oar care. Practice in all
roe courts oi tne territory.

Over

,-

.X

M

WALDO,

O.8. SLAYTON,

of Hone; and Car

riafcreM

e ;x

-

WILLIAM WHITE.

STABLES.

N. M. Boat Stock

FE,

2

i

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

LIYEfiY AND

fl

w

la

9

First train Ipsvus Santo Fe at
p. m., connects with No. S wtt bound, returning at 7:2i
m.
p.
Sm nnrl train lnv
Snnta Fe at 9:05 n. m.
connects with No. I east bound and returns at
11:4(1 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at
p. m., cm
ne. ts with No. I west bound, icturniug at 1:5
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coons.
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa F at 7:10 a m.. con
CATRON
flOONS.
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning atU:5S
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery a. m.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice In all the courts ol the
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Vortbern California and
territory.
El f aso trains.
Nos. S and 4 are the Southern California train.

of horses at reasonable rates.

ISTA11U8HID

SANTA

Santa Fe, New Menus.

9 9

H
A

learch-lugiiil-

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Hants Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
all district eonrtsof Mew Mexico. Special atBaleB rnnde of Carriages, Hiding Horses. tention given to mining and Spanish and MexLive Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care ican land grant litigation.

Upper Sa

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

Bontheaat Cor. Plaza.

Collections and

EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,
Block.

O

Z."- c

a

g

D:

or Plata.

Exchange Hotel

h

H-- Q
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Catron Bluck.

Wines, Liquors
I.atk Sit.

a sveclaltr.

HENRY

aad Dom.stt.

ANDCICAR8.
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Attorney at Law. Ik 111 practice In the tereral
courts of ths territory. Prumpt atteutlon given
to all busineu intrusted te bis care. Oilice in

MEN'S FURNISHED,

St

CD

Co.
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AT LAW.

New Mexico.

!

Su tiucitrx

S

m

a.

-
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RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa

Cliiietr
Made to Ordar.

a

W

..J

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JIM 1. (HIS PATTERSON & CO.

aid knlrts

CD

For full particulars appiy to

Office In Griffin Block.

OUlhlag

one

ana Springer

Warranty Deeds Given
The MaxweU Land Grant

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

O

Rtf

hse beu
built, or are in
'
r
toot). These lands
a) terms of ten

In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for salt,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. de fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view ths lands can seevre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.

With Interest at 6 per cent, this Inclodinf perpetual watci right. Ha drouth, no floods, no bliasamls, no fon
eyatanea.
no prairie ums, a amuusv
awstiasiaa w-- s. sm maps MM Uiwrtrated atampnlaS satlBAt taU nsvitosalans- -

hi

PCS

Foot

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

g
Tbe Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. sVTULPH, Pres.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

smd superior In Mm respeeta. to

TWENTY iTVE DOIXABS All ACBB. ON TEN YEAHS HUE

825.00
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Headquarters for School Supplies CNcfc

of Choice Farming an3 Prnit Uidi. Water enonrh to Irrlgat half
800,000 acres
Lands for
Good
ait
Facilities,

oo

EQ

ADOPTED BY THB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

of

TelevrMph

I

.

unmni w

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

BOOKS,

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

NT rh;

A

Farm Lands!

STOCK OF

SCHOOL

ANH

T

that of Bontbera California.

Ctood Schools.

Chnrehesi.

r.i,

125.00

n ttaadeistonns, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no ant
PEC! irRICsVTIOM A ItSPROVKMENT COMPANY lonv. mui

m.k.'

7"

Correct.

The newspaper muu is Hie great writer
of the people's wron ,s.

g

Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom
field, Iowa, Fnrmer, says: "I can recom

)k
Jb' We have bad won- MerfuWuco rei In t urlrr irni

thousand! of tne worst

mend Chamberlain's
llomedy to
I have
U sufferers with cold and croup.
used it in mv family for tho past two
years and have found it the best I ever
used tor the purpose lor wuicn is is intended." Fifty cent bottles for sale by A
C. Ireland, jr.
Co-ig-

a-- .d

5

When Greek JSIeets Greek.
It takes a woman to rebuke a woman,
observed John Hilderbrau. At the depot

7

ii

I

I

We moit positively
guarantee a cure Id every ease
that distressing malady.

Ei'movnl complote, without
knife, eaustlo or dilatation.

X

A'

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

r

g

or Hydrocele. Our suoeess in
both these d.ffloultles
bas been phe
nomenal.

X

yA

SAFE.
PAINLESS
METHOD FOR 1 II E CUBE OV

V

Fistula and Rec al Ulcers, without

.

A danger or detention from business

'

f.

M
M

Call upon or address
with stamp for free oon- eultailon or adTlee,

(Drs. Belts

.(

k

I Belts)

02 17th St.

in Columbus the other day a fashionably
dressed woman entered a oar and, glancing
about her, inquired of a lady, with an air
of the most supreme condescension)
whether or not she bad entered the smoking car.
No, madam. Yon will find tho smoker
three cars ahead, replied the lady quietly,
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
none of them Beemed to do him any good.
but finally he got hold of one that speed
ily cured him. lie was much pleased
with it, und felt sure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know what the
remedy was that cured him. He states
for the benefit of the publio that it is
culled Chamberlain's Fain Balm. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and
invigorant take Simmons Liver Regulator.
On the Campus.
Count von Heidelberg Aeh, so you
huf de student duels, in the American
colleges, too, nicht wahrf How beauti
fully that young man's face was. cut up!
Prof. Smy the Oh, that'syoung Freshly
he's just learning to shave.

Trade Hark

Cane- -

Judge Thayer, of the V. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant- iff, in a suit against Joseph Tegethotf, instituted by the Hostetter' company of
.Pittsburg. Defendant Xegetholt is restrained lrom making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in auy manner
whatever; eitherij in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and lrom the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."
The Kuniiy Side.
Tom Why do you think, the girl is
interested in you when you know she
flirts o utrageously with Georgie Hasting's f
Cholles
That's just it. She does that
to pique me, you know.

Convulsions, A Thrill Ins
Fxnerienee.

Seveuty-llv- c

WhApn RlMlitlH fLl'A !K.(Ml.fl.
man from one of the back counties
of tho Upper Peninsula was leaning on
the counter talking to the clerk .at the
Russell House.
"Fine hotel you've got'here," he said,
shaking a hayseed out of his whiskers. "I keep a hotel myself, but 'taint
nothin' like this."
The clerk smiled and nodded complacently.
"J ust the same it takes brains to run
it," he went on. "Man in this business
can't know too much."
"The publio says we hotel clerks do,"
returned the hotel clerk, modestly.
"Yes, I know; but that's pokin' fun at
you. I say you can't know too
in my case now. Last week
a guest came to my place and registered
himself as a United States senator. Now,
if I hadn't knowed all about the power
and dignity and 'fluence of a senator, I
would a' got left. But I was posted and
I throwed the. house open to him; sent
drinks up every night, cocktuils every
morning; give him the run of the bar
during the day; set out the cigars; took
him out in my best livery rig to see the
town and the chance the government had
for improvin' our river and givin' us a
publio buildin', and kept him there on
the fat land for four days and never said
a word about pay. If I'd been ignorant
I'd as like as not sp'iled the whole business, but I wasn't,' you see."
"What State was the Senator from?"
inquired the clerk,
"Arizony."
The clerk gagged and got red in the
face.
"Arizona!" he repeated.
"Yes, Arizony; don't you know where
that is?"
"Of course, of course," replied the
clerk; "but Arizona is no State. It's a
Territory and doesn't have any Senators
at all."
"Wba wha what?" gasped the visit
ing hotel keeper, and the clerk explained
and then got down a book and proved it
to him and the Upper Peninsulate tore
VUW V U1UD .1 .1
uuu '" J
UJ ClllU
went away and drowned his sorrow in
the flowing bowl. Detroit Free Press.
A

"

milliard's MtrenKthening;

Plasters

and

ltheu-niati- c

ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE

RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
of all troubles which require
the aid of plasters are rheumatic in their
nature. A change of weather or sudden
draft causes a cold which develops into
muscular, and that into inflamatory rheu
matism. And yet there has never been
such a thing as a distinctly rheumatic and
strengthening plaster, and hundreds have
died suddenly where rheumatism has at
tacked the heart, whose lives might have
been saved had this plaster been applied
in season. They are constructed on purely
scientific principles, and are purely vegetable. Prepared only by the Charles
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Nine-tenth-

s

There is no one but at some period in
lite has an experience that stands out
prominently beyond all others, ouca is
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mich., who says: "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
convulsions. After
least seventy-fiv- e
Hew
three months' use I have no more ate Nervine
Eestorati
Miles'
Dr.
tacks."
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
Exercising Himself.
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
"You've been losing flesh lately, haven't
MilMrs.
R.
the
J.
builds
and
body.
up
SHOOTING SIAKS.
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor, youf" "Yes; I've been shaving myself,"
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
What It Shows.
Experience of an
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
"You say you drink beer in summer to C.
Athletes and men who take ordinary
Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
outdoor exercise such as walking, runkeep you cool and drink beer in winter to Doctor's book, free.
keep you warm. It seems to me that reKind.
ning, bicycle riding, jumping, swimming,
Very
mark shows a good deal of inconsist"I love you deeply, Ethel. I can not, tennis, etc., are often the subjects of acute
ency."
will not live without you." "Very well, troubles.
The experience of an
"No, sir; it shows what a good all Mr. Bronson. I will send a broken pillar
walker will be of interest to all
tround drink beer is." Life.
of roses or would you prefer the omis- who are afflicted. Harry Brooks writes:
"No. 824 East 19th St. New York, April
sion
of flowers?"
Malarial fevers and its effects quickly
2, 1882. Numerous statements relative to
Liver
to
Simmons
Regulator.
give way
Decidedly Mtuky.
the merits of different plasters having
A
trembling hand, an uncertain, step,
VIA lie!
been brought to my attention. I take
restless
indicated
shifting
by
"I can prove anything," bragged the fidgetiness,
this
opportunity to state that I have used
Or
to
from one place
another,
posture
Allcook's Porous Plasters for over twenty
professor to the fair Miss Harkins. "I
at unexpected
wish you would prove an alibi!" moaned usually mental annoyance
and prefer them to any other kind.
noises, are among the indications of ex- years
the young woman, sotto voce.
would furthermore state that I was very
I
These seem trilling,
treme nervousness.
siok with catarrh of the kidney's, and atImmigrants and returning voyagers but the health of men and women in this
tribute my recovery entirely to Allcock's
a cure for condition is
And in Ayer's Sarsnparilla
to
liable
"decidedly shaky,"
'
Porous Plasters."
eczema,
etc,
boils,
pimples,
causes
eruptions,
be overthrown disastrously by
and life which the
whether resulting from
defy. To formight
vigorous
He Wants the Earth.
or from any other cause.
on
the nervous system, general vigor
"Your uncle seems to me to be a very
Its value as a tonio and alterative medi- tify
must, through the medium of reinforced
cine can not be overestimated.
digestion, and a renewal of an impaired discontented sort of man."
power of sleeping at night, raised to a
"You're right. Why, I can assure you
His Walt.
A guarantee of this
a roast duck ilew up to him. and
Ted The girl he married is worth healthful standard.
is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which re that if
$100,000.
establishes digestion, bile secretion and asked to be, devoured he'd 'kick' if he
Ned From what I know of him they the habit of body on a permanently hadn't green pease along with it. '
regular basis, thus renewing that bodily
will be happy for about two years.
To cure constipation, sick headache and
equilibrium, which is followed by a gain
For dyspepsia Simmons Liver Regulator has
nerve
and
of
tranquility.
railroad
strength
a
when
track,
you
If,
crossing
see a train approaching at thirty miles kidney complaint, rhenmatiam, neuralgia, no equal.
an hour get out of the way as soon as and as a preventive of the first attack or
Oat of Luck.
return of malarial disorders,
possible. When threatened with chronio subsequent
Mrs. New Lee Wed : You are a failure
this medicine is without a peer. Thrioe
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
John. You've never had any luck. Mr.
persistently and patiently, and daily take a wineglassful.
New Lee Wed: Yes, once; I was born
the danger will soon pass away.
It rloat.
Don't attempt to drown your sorrow in single.
In Tit
drink:
you will find that sorrow oan
Sing a song of ioicles
swim.
Freezn' round your mouth;
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City
Forty thousand blankets
On the sunny South.
Eas., wishes to give our readers the benefit of his experience with colds. He says:
-- When the snow had left her
"t contracted a cold early last spring
that settled on my lungs, and hardly reBummer time arose;
covered from it when I caught another
When up jumped a Northern blast
that hung on all summer and left me with
And tweaked off her nosel
a hacking cough which I thought I never
Atlanta Constitution. would
get rid of. I had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy some fourteen years ago
ComAstonishing Fact.HunpeeteU by
with much success, and" concluded to try
paratively
it again. When I -- had got through with
most
are
the
truth
one bottle my cough had left me, and I
Things that embody
to
be
realized.
last
have not suffered with a cough or oold
frequetotiy fiSK5 the
has
MCS-Skfnr
n
Incredible as it ma?
since. I have recommended it to others,
.
a weak or a diseased heart,
and nlispeak well of it." Fifty cent bot
Copyright, UM,
symptoms of which are, short breath, op Jes for sale by A. C Ireland, U'
iiuiiei-, "
preSSlOn, lainiltnu uuugry npeitB,
Which tvill you. have,
Undecided.
fng, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
in
wind
She-Some
stomaoh,
etc,
love
sickness, suffering and despair,
ankles, dropsy,
He Do you
mo, darling!
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
and
then
I
I
times
think
or
do;
againi
health, strength, and spirit?
from heart disease thirty years. Two.
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure" cured when you have on that hideous baggy You can take . . your choice.
him. 'The effect of your New Heart Cure new overcoat, I doubt the strength of my All chronic diseases
and; deis wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser,
affection. ' ' is
favorite
This
Iowa.
remedy
rangements peculiar to women
Miles' Nerve & Liver Fill.
sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee,
' Act on a new prinoiple
regulating the are , permanently cured by Dr.
for the Dootors book, "New and Startling
bowels through the Pierce's Favorite.
and
stomach
liver,
tree.
..;
Prescription.
taots,
nerves: A new discovery..- - nr. Miles'
Had a Preference.
oure billiousness, bad taste, It restores ; the female funcipeedly
pills
He What sort of an engagement ring torpid liver, piles, constipation. . Un- - tions to
It
healthy action.
shall it be, Fanny f s
equaled for men, woman, children, Smalland
obstructions
the
remove
Samdoses
26
60
ots.
est
eurest,
.
mildest,
She Solid gold, Charles. I'm tired of
Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
suppressions which cause
wearing imitation gold for engagements. ples
A u;geJtlon.
trouble and misery. For peA Startling; Purchase. ,
;
I have just dashed off a riodical
Featherstone
The Customer Let me have a couple of
pains, internal inflamverses
and
few'
put them inside of this
boxes of those strawberries.
and kindred
mation,
ulceration,
Miss Summit, and I only
The Dealer Er did yon wish to write valentine for
remis
a
it,
ailments,
positive
hnpe she'll read them.
check for them?
The system is invigRugway Yon had better let me address edy.
A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of the
envelope. She knows your
orated, the blood enriched, diAliens Springs, 111., who is over 60 years
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a
gestion improved, melancholy
There is no claim made for Ayer's
and nervousness dispellea.
great many medicines, some of excellent
which oan . not be endorsed by
quality) out never oeroreaia i una any
the
do
all
is
This
faot
so
that
testimonials.
soores of
that would
completely
plainly It's a legitimate medicine,
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colio, proves that the blood is the source of only one that's guaranteed to
Cholera and Piarrhoea Remedy. It is most disorders and thai Ayer's SarsaDS- in the cure
of
fry give satisfaction
Inly a wonderful saeeieine." Fer sal by rilla is the best
.
it tut
of all n female
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MANHOOO
LOST
Quickly and Permanently Restored

I

CELEB.1

Si
Rnfnra

.ted Knqlish ItEMEuy

WERV1A.
It is sold on a positlro
lnnranteo to cure anyn
lurra of nervous
or nny disorder
of tlie geuitul org:yi8 of
caused
sex,
either
usa of
by excessive

After?

Alrnhnl OF Ooiu31. Or on account
of youthful indiscretion hr over Indulgence eta.
Tr.;.rtiia. PnnvnlKinnfl. Wakefulness. Hcadwclis.
Mental Depression. Softeningof the Braim Wonlr
Memory. Bunrlng Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Emissions, Spermatorrhoea,
Hysteria. Nocturnnl
Loss oi Power nnd Impotency, which if neglected,
mny lead to premiituro old ngo and insanity.
Positively gun rani eed. Price. 81.00 a bo: 6 botes
for $5.00. Senl bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with: every $5.00 ordor received.
In refund tlio Tuoney if a permanent cure is not
eifectcd.
JS SUiYIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Mlri,.

For sale by

A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

THERE'S

HELP

ALL!

FOR

In tbe vegetable world
nature has s ored away vas'
1
quantities of that which
for the healing of alldls
eases. There is not a
ease for which nature ha;
bas not a remedy, aud thos.
who can unlock these se
crets can do much for mi
From receipt
inanity
hiou have been for gem r
atlouskept iu their tarail.v
tho fcEW'NCBRos
of Denver, have compound
ed the famous
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SAVED MY LIFE.

i
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.

bloed-purifler- s.

.C.Itlaaa, jr.

complaints."
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JOB.
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DEN
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FINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from loe
Standard Varieties, post-pai- d

eur catalogue ol Plants and Floral

Novelties for '93 is now ready,
alsoy
Booklet telling how to be successful with (tardea and Home Mania.
THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE Bid CRY8ANTHEMUMS.
BOOKLIT AND OATAWQUf Nt t tt VU WILL tENO US VOUH 4UMtft

SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO

QnttNKousts
3,000 ma. FT. QLMa

Hmmioh h. Oivim,

Muam

0. 80X SSI, SOUTH OGNVIR, OOLO.

der slums.
"Den der loidy, she says, 'Chimmie,' says
she, 'me fadder needs a footman,' she says,
'an I taut you'd bo de very mug fer der
job,' says she. See?
"Say, I was all broke up, an couldn't say
nottin, fer 'is whiskers was so solemn. See?
" 'Wot's yer lay now?' says 'is whiskers,
or somet'in like dat.
"Say, I could 'ave give 'im a string 'bout
me bein a hardworkin boy, but I knowed
der loidy was dead on ter me.
"Deu 'is whiskers was kinder paralyzed
like, an 'e turns to 'is daughter an 'e says
dese is 'is very words 'e says:
"'Really, Fannie,' 'e says, "really, Fannie, you must interpert dis young man's
langwuge,' 'e says. See?
"Den she laffs an says, says she:
'" 'Chimmie is a good boy if 'e only had
a chance,' she says.
"Den 'is whiskers, 'e says, 'I dare say,'
like dat. See? 'I dare say.' See? Say,
did ye ever 'ear words like dem? Say, I
was fer telliti 'is whiskers ter git outer dat,
only fer der loidy. See?
"Well, den, we ail give each odder a song
an dance, an de end was I was took fer a
footman. See? . Tiger, ye say? Naw, dej
don't call me no' tiger.
"Say, wouldn't my gang on der Bow'ry
be paralyzed if dey seen me in dis harness?
Ain't it great? Sure! Wot am I doin?
Well, I'mdoin pretty well. I had tert'unip
a felly dey calls de butler de first night I
was dere for callin me a heathen. See?
Say, dcre's a kid in der house wot opens
der front door w'en youse ring de bell, an I
win all 'is boodle tie second night I was
dere, showin 'im how ter play crusoe. Say,
it's a dead easy game, but der loidy, she
axed me not to bunko de farmers deys all
fanners up in dut house dead farmers so
leaves 'em alone. 'Sense me now, data
me loidy comin outer de shop. I opens de
door of de carriage an she says, 'Home.
James.' Den I jumps on de box an strings
de driver. Say, 'e's a farmer too. I'll tell
you some more 'bout de game next time.
So long." New York Sun.
.
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AID WEST.

Short Hne to HEW ORIKA MS, RAM'S AS CTTT, CTTTCAGO.
St.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to t
north, ast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
IKQ OAKS daily between St. I.onls and Dallas, Port
Worth and 151 Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to. 8.
Loul. First-clasEquipment.
s

SURE CONNECTION.
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SAMPLES,
Horinment, Colo.
Dr. Hume gives late London Hospital treatment. His offices are liooms 201-- 2 Peoples Bank
building, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a dislanoe are fronted as success,
fnlly an those who visit the office. A carefully
prepared symptom blank is 6ent to all applicant
MRS. SARAH

fi"

Line of the
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Thoughtful Son.
The Golden Rule reports the saying of
"colored brother" whose heart seems to bt
in tbe right place, although his manner oi
expressing himself is a little peculiar.
"Why don't you get married, Peter?"
asked an acquaintance.
"Why, bress you," answered Peter, "I'ze
got an olo mudder, an I has to do fo' her,
sah, an if I don't buy her shoes an st.ockin's
she don't git none. Now if I was ter git
married I'd hah to buy 'em fo' my wife, an
dat'd be takin de shoes an stockin's right
out o' my ole mudder's mouf." Youth's
Companion.
A Natural Consequence.
Jonese.y -- So you are thinking of getting

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
.

.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
In Routt te end trim ih
v-

-

married?
Brine Yes.
Jonesey When is it going to occur?
Brine Tomorrow.
Jonesey Great Scott! Tomorrow? And
you say you're only thinking about it?
Brine That's what I say. You didn't
aupposenman only one day off from b'a
wedding day wouldn't be thinking about
it, did you? Exchange.

Pacific Coast

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Leadvillj Sien wood Springs. Aspen

Couldn't Talk.
"Does your husband say much about hi
pain?"
"No, doctor. He can't complain."
"That's good."
"Well, I don't know, doctor. You see,
he's too sick to." Washington Stur.

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rriniflafl, Santa Fe

6 New Mexico

Point.
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B. F. DARBYSH3RE, Gen.Agt., El Paso, Texas.
CASTUN ttiESUEH, Cen.
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IVotif e of Kale I'udcr Kxeciition.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of an execution issued out of the supreme
court of tho territory of NewMexico upon
a judgment rendered July 29, 1892, in a suit
i i uffiumpsit wiiereui J. M. C. Chavez and
Francisco C. Chavez were defeudents in
error and August Eirschner, Eugenio
Yrisarri, plantiffs in error, Charles M.
Conklin and H. L. Ortiz as sureties, duly
attested the 28th day of January A. D.
1893, 1 have levied on the following described lot or parcel. f 'Bn lying, being
aud situate in the county of Santa Fe
and territory of New Mexico and bounded
and described as follows to wit: A house
and lot situate in the city of Santa Fe,
bounded on the east by the property of
Miguel Berardanelli formerly the property
of Jusna Frada, on the west by the property of A. Staab formerly the property
of Luis Gold, on the north by San Francisco street and on the south by Rio
Chiquito or Water street, together with
all improvements thereon, to satisfy said
execution, interest and costs and that on
the 18th day of March, A. D. 1898, at the
hour of 10 o'clock a., m. of said day, at the
front door of the meat market situated on
the above described premises on San
Francisco street, I will sell the said above
described resl estate and premises to the
highest bidder for cash to satisfy said
ju.lirment which together with interest
amounts at the date of sale to $732.89 and
Edwin B. Sewabd,
costs.
Special Officer,

s?sto.

Bprtng',

New McilooK. MVINGSTOy,
Las Cruct-s-, N. M . Clark D. Front,

Mgr.

Thli magnificent Wayelde Inn la located In the Rocky Hoantalai, 7,000 feet aeere iea
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
k MODERN
HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD YISIT
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie L3ii3 of SnnsiiE
RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
Excursion Ticket on Mie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOL801C,
General PaHsenger and Ticket Agent, Atclimnn, Topeka A Btnta Fe K. R. , Topeka, Kauai, W
cop; of a beautiful llliMtrato b'ock'ire, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNaHlNB."
Kemit A gent ol Baa 'a Fe Boat w 111 quote ticket rate ea application.
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arts.

Is the Best EqulppedEduoatlonnl Institution In New

Ueeda.

It hu twelve Profenort and Initraoten. It offtn choice eifoareea

.

I

Science and AgricuUure.

3

Reward of Merit.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

All through trains qnlpptd with Pallmaa FslMt
.
and Tourist Blesplag Cars.
TADE HUB

to

. ...
Jtcoit, addrSss
UHOOrtEJ.
IT. JtfFERY.
tl.WJPtl,
tai'tiei Sts'l Krr. trJi Isstrir. tul FuU nu. 4ft
DENVER. COLORADO.
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Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

EVERYWHEKE,

AND

END0RIED. WHERE

EVER USED.

He Waj Too Smart.
The boarding-hous- e
joker has at last
met with a Setback. Ee has been oroshed

4 Classical

and

Sclenitfla.

Address

.

HIRAEV1

The Kot: Fopalar QUiies in th U. B
Thos? perfect Glasses are accurately adjuste
to all eyes at the ore of
,
F. W. WmNTon, Santa Fe.
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by the landlady, and it ooroe about in
V
this way.
... .. .
.Ha was the only man at the table full
ot lovely girls, and like all only men he
was spoiled. So when the belle of the
table remarked that (he was very fond of
pepper, and then sifted half the contents
of the pepper-bo- s
over her food, be
sprang an old gag on her.
"It won't hurt you. Thie pepper is
half pease."
;"What is that you iayT" asked the
landlady from the next table; "speak a
little louder won't yoaf" ;v
,,
He reiterated the remask.
- r
"That isn't true," retorted the landlady
hotlv : "I do not ana adnltsnibul rrnnAm an

Civil Engineering.

To prepare tor entrance to the College it lutein! a drttxlaa PBBPABATOBT"
BCHUOIa It hu an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ol reference beaks,
apparami and maohlnerr. Three termi each year Autumn opens Amg. SI ; Wia
ter, Xov.StH; Spring, March S. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tultlaa aaa
Text Books free. Plentr of boarding at about 118 per month.

TQ ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

For eloptantlT'llitutraUd dcsariptlT books

rr

.

Bttchlns sll the principal towns and mlnin(
v
crops in Ceioro, Utah and New Msxico.

TOE

Girls and Gull.
Wool Your native New Yorker pronounces somo words very curiously. For
instance, for "girls" he says "gulls."
Van Pelt Does that strike you as curious? New York Herald.
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Her Explanation.
During the recent celebration of the anniversary of the discovery of America by
Columbus each school in a Michigan city
TUG ALAMEDA.
was trying to see which would have the
A new and very attractive
I was tired all the time andaohed so bad I could prettiest decorations. The janitor of one
scarcely move. 1 got very weak and lost twenty-fiv- e of the schools, an old man, was directed tc resort in ilie cliarmiiig' Mei-illthe flag, and as he couldn't see very valley, one mile from LasOiices,
pounds of flesh. I began to be very much
alarmed at my condition. I am snre I would not put up
have lived six months longer if 1 had not found well he ran it only half way up the pole. X. IM. Thoroughly comfortable
I'd home-lik- e.
relief. Mut 1 did not km .w where to find it until A little girl named Ethel saw this and
Strictly first-cla- ss
in a paper Dr. Hume's advertisement. 1 stared at it in open mouthed astonishment,
I
in every respect The
applied to him at once and he gave me some medicine and one of his steam inhalers, which I nsed and when a little friend happened to co$iif choicest of fresh fruits ai all seaIn o short time 1 began to mend along Ethel asked what the flag was hall sons and Jersey milk ami cieam
vrtthgpodrnBultB.
'
and am happy to say now I feel clear of pain.
mast for. a specialty.
Livery tiirnislu d at
consider myself cared.
I eat and sleep well, andwith
said
her
"Columbus
ii reasonable rates. Terms $10 to The
friend,
"Why,"
acute
suffered
rheumatism,
also
terribly
I
MONTEZUMA
which is cured. 1 would cheerfully any to all dead." Exchange.
$ 4 per w eek. For further parsuffering as I did, to en to nr. Hnme and be cured.
Lai
Hot

-

'

'

1'res.x.

sea-di-
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CHIMMIE

A Domestic EpUode from Which, a LesAnd Uses Strunga l.unuaf-- o to tho Gentle-ru- n
son Was Drawn.
n Who llirns Him.
Mrs.
to
cilled
Society Lighte
"Harry,"
'Say, I knowed ye'd he
w'en
her husband as they were closinK the house ye seed me in dig hamcs.paralyzed
It's up In G,
for the night, "put the silver where the nin't. it? Dat.'s
right. Say, remember me
bursjliirs tnn't find it. You know they have
ye 'bout de mug 1 t'umped fer de
been in the neighborhood."
cle
on
ioidy
me
Uow'ry de loidy wot
"All right," said Mr. Society LiaUte. "I Je live nnd squared me wid der give
perlicef
I know just where to hide it," and DHt's right. Well, say, she is a torrorbred
e rummagi.fl and crashed around looking an dat
goes. See? Dat evenln wot d'ye
for a good place.
link she done? She brought 'Is whisker
"I've got my diamonds safe enough," an- ter see rue.
nounced his wife when he came up stairs
"Naw, 1 ain't stringin ye. 'I whiskers
"You'd never guess whero I've hid 'em, is de loidy's fadder. Sure.
,
and I'm not going to tell you either."
" 'K comes ter me room wld der
Ms
"No? Then I won't tell you where the whiHkers does, an he says, says 'e,loidy,
'la dig
silver is; so we'll he even."
Cliiuimie Fadden?' sajs 'e.
And the two conspirators smiled pleas"'Yer dead on,' says I.
" "Wot does de young man
antly at each other over their secrets.
say?' he saye.
The next morning Mrs. Society Lights
"Den de loidy, she kinder smiled say,
ordered her maid to build a fire in the dinotter sied 'er smile. Say, it's outer
ing room fireplace, where the wood was laid sight. Dat's right. Well, she says, 'I tiuk
be
to
I
kindled.
understand Chimmle's langwuge,' she
ready
When Mr. Society Lighte entered the. says. "E means 'e is dekid yuse lookin
room
saw
aud
fire
cheertho
fer. 'E's do very mug.'
he said
dining
"Dat's wot she says; somet'in like dat,
fully to his wife:
"Found it, didn't youf"
only a felly can't just remember her lang"Found what!" asked his wife in sur wuge.
"Den Ms whiskers gives me a song an
prise.
dance 'bout me bein a brave young man fer
"Why, the silver of course."
"But I didn't.flntl it, though we've looked t'umpin der mug wot insulted 'is daugheverywhere, and we haven't a spoon or fork ter, an 'bout 'is h'urt beiu all broke dat 'is
for breakfast;"
daughter should be doiu missioner work in

"Jumping Jerusalem! Who made tbt
fire? Where's the girl? I hkl tho silvei
under the kindling, nnd and"
"Sit down," said his wife, "and don't get
excited. It was pretty well smoked up and
will have to bo to the jeweler's for repairs,
but if the handles of the forks had not
stuck out it would have been a melted
mass by this time."
: CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
Mr. Society Lighte grew calm, and at
breakfast they talked of nothing else but
ol
which have no equal in the cure of diseases
livei
and
the fortunate escnpe the silver had. At
the hca.t, lungs aud throat, kidney
,
duspepsia. lust Mrs. S. L. said:
troubles, neu algia, rheumatii-inne v. us chronic, urlvate aud sexual dfse e,
"You should have been more discreet.
gleet
loss of vigor, s minal weakness, syphilis,
female complaints aud all diseases i f thehuni u Now nothing of that kind could have hapfree. Wiite, enclosing pened to me. Iam
bony. Consultation
very careful where
stamp, or call in
hide my treasures."
"Seen your diamonds this morning?"
LEE WINS BROTHER?,
asked Mr. S. h.
.Cer,vei.
S;
,643 Larimer
"No, but they're all right. Hannah, go
up to the rag hag in my closet and takeout
my diamonds and lock them up."
In a few moments screams were heard
from Hannah.
"Diamonds burned up?" queried Mr. S.
L. in a sarcastic voice.
"Please, ma'am, the rag bag's gonel ll
was sold by weight, as you told Mary to
get rid of the rags, nn the ninu's just this
.
blessed minute gone off with them!"
Another Victim of Catarrh Saved from the
Hatless and breathless, Mr. Society
Grave by Skillful Treatment.
I.ighte was seen by the neighbors running
after a rag gatherer who was blowing his
Two yearn oiro 1 took n severe cold in my head
which resulted in chronio catarrh. 1 suffered all horn, unconscious of pursuit.
the time withadreadful pain inmxheadanderee.
"Stop!" slirieked Mr. S. L.', and clinching
the cart he grasped tho precious bag, made
sure the diamonds were still in it, and then
carried them off, to the astonishment and
regret of their late purchaser.
"You need a guardian," said thepersplr- 1ng Mr. Society Lighte when he restored
the diamonds to his wife.
"So do you. A man who would"- But they compromised on a new safe and '
vowed never to say a word about it. And
that's how it got into print. Detroit Eree.
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a safe place.
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HADLEY, Pres.
Las Crucos, U. M.
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"My dear madam," said the bland
joker, "there are always a lot of p's in
pepper.".!.:,...
'.?,'
There was an- - impressive

v --

';'''

. pause, then
the landlady said in t crushing tone:
"Oh, yes, Just as yon always furnish
part of the desert."
"I don't understand."
"The chestnuts- - Detteit free Preta

The Deacon Do you know what happens to boys who tell lies?
Small Youth Yessir. They gitji oft
most times if they tells good ones. Life.
;

Implied Superiority.
Nettle 1 have on the average six callers every evening. .
MiUicent Oh, can you count yours?.
How nice that must he. Chicago
News-Recor-

'

-

-

PALACE :: HOTEL

ANTONIO WiMSBOR

close rivrURixa.

One Was Knonirh.
Her Father (weeping) She is my only
daughter.
Her Adorer O, that's all right. I only
want one. ,
-
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SKILLED MECHANICS

EYE AND EAR.

Strictly

Jirst

Class

DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
abo AffaiiT)
(oeoi-ia-

ir.W.Oof.MtthBd

-

8tont 8ta.

DENVER.

Man

EYE AND EAR.

Walkkr.
Chaste. DlNVIR.
(AWMOW

Dr.
-
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PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor,
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On motion of Mr. Fall, the president
Mr. Hopewell read the resolution and
was instructed to appoint a committee of showed that there was no fund provided
three on arrangements for the proper en- out of which the books could be purtertainment of the Colorado legislature. chased when the gentleman from Dona
The president did not immediately an Ana lived long enough to have whiskers
nounce tne committee.
on his chin and a bald spot on his head
The! council, then resolved into com he would probably know enough to draw
mittee of the whole to consider C. B. 109 a bill oc lesalution correctly
The pre ions question was ordered on
providing for the regulation of the fees
of certain territorial and county officers. the motion of Mr. McMullen, and the vote
Amendments were made to almost every on the overruling of the governor's veto
section of the bill, Just as at the previous resulted 1, Mr. Barela, in the affirmative
session; and as the bill in the shape it and 18 in the negative.
Mr. Martinez moved to adjourn until
passed tne committee was practically a
new measure, the committee arose.
10 a. m., which was lost.
Mr. Hinkle moved to take np substitute
On motion of Mr. Martinez the bill was
then referred to to the general conference for H. B. No. 149.

LORE.

Nominations and Confirmations
Union County Yet a Center
that orders aiven
of Attraction.
18.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY

Notice is hereby given
upon the New Mkxican
Printing Co., will not be honored unlesspreviously endorsed by the business man- A Bitter Debate $8,000 for Entertaining Coloradoans New Live Stook

"ay employees

Xotiee

Board Legislative Chat.

Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mbxioak, must state date wanted, or they
vill receive no attention
METEOROLOCICAL
V. 8. Department of Agriculture,
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Gov. Prince this afternoon sent to the committee, with directions to investigate
council the following nominations for the practicability of dividing the offices of
and collector.
members of the New Mexieo Bureau of sheriff
A messenger from the council then an
Immigration:
nounced that the house bad passed H. B.
E. S. Stover, of Bernalillo county.
No. 173, to tax sleeping car companies;
and had laid on the table C. B. No. 69, to
T. B. Mills, of San'Miguel county.
provide for the taxation of the sleeping
Max. Frost, of Santa Fe county.
cars and other companies.
Ana
Dona
of
K.
county.
J. Livingston,
On motion of Mr. Hubbell the council
then adjourned.
Juan Santistevan, of Taos oounty.
Win. E. Broad, of Rio Arriba county.
C. H. McHenry, of San Juan county.
HOUSE.
Macario Uallegos, of Mora county.
E. A. Fiske, of Santa Fe oounty.
A. J. Fountain, of Dona Ana county.
ybstsboay's avtbbnoon session.
J. G. Albright, of Bernalillo county.
E. F. Otero, of Valencia county.
The house met at 2 p. m., and C. B. No.
F. O. Blood, of Socorro oounty.
22, creating Union county, was taken up.
A. W. Harris, of Sierra county.
Mr.'Frampton immediately arose and
Jeremiah Leahy, of Colfax county.
'
made the point or order that bills on the
Wm. Caffrey, of Linooln county.
J. C. Lea, of Chaves county.
the speaker's table wera made a continC. B. Eddy, of Eddy oounty. .
uous special order, and that a subsequent
D. C. Hobart, of Grant county.
F. A. Manzanares, of San Mi ;uel county. speoial order was subordinate to that, and
To be members of the New Mexico therefore C. B. No. 22 went to the foot of
d
board of medical examiners: Francis A. the docket.
The speaker
Atkins, Las Vegas; R. H. Longwill, Santa this.
.
G.
S.
Wood, Silver City; (allopathio
Fe;
Mr. Frampton then raised the point of
school); J. M. Cunningham, Las Vegas;
Wm.' Eggert, Santa Fe, (homeopathic order that the matter presented to ofthea
house was simply a certified copy
60I100I); G. S. Easterday, Albuquerque,
bill that at the time the copy was pureoloctrio school.
not exist;
Board of regents for the normal school ported to have been made did was
before
therefore that no legal bill
at Silver City: J. W. Fleming, D. P. end
for its aotion. The speaker
Carr. H. L. Piokett, of Silver City; W. G. the house out
of order also.
ruled this
Ritch, of Socorro county; W. C. Hadley,
Mr. Read then offered a formal protest
of Sierra county.
' To be district attorney for the counties based on the fact that every proceeding
of Colfax and Taos, M. W. Mills, of of this measure was against law and the
regular practice, and that he desired this
Colfax.
To be district attorney for the counties protest to appear on the journal.
There was considerable objection to
of San Miguel and Mora, L. C. Fort, of
this and on motion of Mr. Barela the
Saa Miguel.
For regent of the agricultural college: protest was laid on the table in a promi
place.
J. D. W. Veeder, of Sau Miguel, vioe nent
The bill was then read and oonsumed
'
Piokett, resigned.
than an hour.
more
All these were confirmed by the council
Mr. Hinkle then moved that the con
in executive session this afternoon, save
the appointments of Messrs. D. C. Hobart stitutional lawyer from Santa Fe (Mr.
Read) be excused for one hour, but the
and A. J. Fountain.
speaker refused to entertain the motion.
Mr. Montoya moved to lay the bill on
COlWCIIi.
the table.
The speaker ruled that the bill had only
been read for information and the motion
yesterday's afternoon session.
was out of order.
Mr. Martinez then moved that the bill
The council met at 2 p. m. and resumed
the consideration of counoil substitute be read the first time by title; which was
for C. B. Nos. 60, 74 and 88, entitled an ordered.
. The motion was
for the seo- act to change the name of the New Mex ond reading. On this Mr. Read raised
ico .cattle sanitary board, and for other the point of order that the bill not hav
ing been referred to a committee for con
purposes.
was exhaust
Mr. Martinez moved to amend seotion sideration the special order
ed after the first reading, as that was as
32 by inserting a provision that the live
stock sanitary board should circulate far as the legitimate consideration of the
a sufficient number of oopies of the bill could go under the rules.
The speaker sustained this point.
Compiled Stock Laws, to be printMr. Barela appealed and the chair,
ed in English and Spanish, for the
use and information of stock grow- after stating the appeal, put the motion
was
Some whether or not it should be sustained
ers, which
adopted.
The
further amendment was made to the bill The decision was not sustained.
re
of an unimportant character, except one house then on motion of Mr. Barela
offered by Mr. Veeder, which provides solved itself into committee of the whole
to
a
deal
consider the bill. After
great
that the live stock sanitary board shall
consist of five persons two of whem shall of irregular disonssion, Mr. Hinkle moved
that
the
first
fourteen
be adopt-edsections
be practical cattle raisers, two practical
iv
whioh was carried.
not
owner
men
one
a
and
property
sheep
After the usual routine the bill was re
directly interested in either the cattle or
ported to the house for passage.
the sheep industry, which was adopted.
On this motion Mr. Read scored the
The bill was extensively debated, but a
lack of space forbidrthe publication of friends of the bill for the high handed
the remarks. The vote on the passage of methods used to pass the bill; and said
that the most outrageous threats were
tne bin was as ioiiows:
used to influence votes.
Ayes: Burns, Hubbell, Martinez, Pino,
Mr. Kuohenbecker demanded names,
Saint, Veeder, and the president.
Nues: Fall, Hall, Patterson, Sauchez, and Mr. Read promptly named the gentle
man from uonn Ana, Mr. tiarela.
Valverde.
The latter on a question of personal
So the bill passed.
On motion of Mr. Patterson, substitute privilege took the floor and explained
when he approached Mr. Montoya
that
for C. B. No. 91 was made a speoial order
for Saturday morning after the reading he stated that he regretted that he was
of the journal; and the council then ad- bound by a promise to the speaker and
Mr. Read to vote against Union county;
journed until 7:30.
to
but if sufficient votes were pledged
defeat any division of Socorro county he
LAST NIGHT'S SESSION.
The council met at 7:30, and by unani would try and find a loophole out of his
promise.
mous consent the president introduced C. previous
The bill was put to vote and the opJ. resolution No. .16, providing that the ponents of Union county refused to vote
sum of $3,000 be appropriated out of the until the name of Mr. McMullen was
who voted no. The vote stood
funds of the 41th fiscal year to suitably reached
12 to 1, but this vote made a quorum.
entertain the Colorado assembly.
Messrs. Lady and Hopewell, who were
The resolution was read a first and seo outside tnecnamber, were brought in and
ond time under suspension of the rules.
all the members then voted. The tally
Mr. Fall then moved to amend the reso- then stood 12 to 12 and the bill was lost;
lution by striking out $3,000 and insert- but Mr. McMullen changed his vote from
ing in lieu thereof $2,000; and on this no to yes, making it stand 13 to 11 and so
question the vote resulted in 9 ayes and the bill fasstd.
8 noes.
The vo'te stood as follows:
Nays
Tue resolution was then read a third Messrs. Bland, Clancy, Frampton, Gonzatime, and on motion of Mr. Sanohez the les Tomas, Hopewell, Lady, Maestas, Miresolution passed.
rabel, Montoya, Read, Mr. Speaker, 11.
Ayes: Labadie, Barela, Bowman, Cha
ves, Gonzales Francisco, Hinkle, Kuchen-beckeMartinez, Meyers, McMullen, Ro
AWFUL SKIN DISEASE mero, alazar
y Urtiz and Btovall, 13.
Mr. Kuohenbecker moved to reconsider
vote
and
lay that motion on the table,
Covered Head to Feet with Scaled the
which was carried, and the house ad
Could not Sleep.
. Could not Work.
journed.
Wished Herself Dead,

-

over-rule-

WORKING

PEOPLE
Simmon3

Liver Regulator
without loss of time or danIt
ger from exposure.

takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medicine to be kept in the
household to be given upon
any indication of approach-fa-g

I;:

oickness. . It contains
EO dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,

:

gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can be given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
regardless of age.
Jerson no
equal. Try it.
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ATLANTIC

I

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In

effect Sunday, November 27,

1SG2.

'

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. in. Arrive at Chicago 10:20 p.m. 8:30a. m;
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. in.
Arrive at Kansas Cuy 9:30 a. m. 4:40 p. m.
Leave La Juntii 7:00 a. m. U:SU a. in. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. m.
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Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 0:30 p.m.
Leave Los Angeles tit 7.00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
Arrive Sun Diego 12:50 p. in. 0 20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15' a. ru. Liave-a- t
:30 p. in.
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CONNECTIONS.
Am T. & S. F. Railway
ALttCQlJKRQVJE
for all points east and west.

-

PRESCOTT JUNCTION Preseott & Arizona Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
.:. Preseott.
.j
California Southern Railway
BARSTOW
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San
Sacramento and Southern Calitbr-- '
ale points.
Fran-Cisc-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Ko change is made by sleeping car passcn-- 1
fers between Sun Francitco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

' The Grand Canon of the Co'orado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thciice of
e
miles. This canon is the
, kut twenty-thre; grandest and most wonderful of nature's
werk. .;
v,.-

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
- magnificent pine forests of the San Frun-- ,
Cisco mountains; or visit the ancient rums

efths

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
' --

T. S. Gabei,Genera1 Stipt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
I. V Slyce,
Gen. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

.
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LAST NIQBT'g SESSION.

The house met at 7:80 p. m. Mr. Hope
Bead of Cntlrura. Cot the Remedies.
well from the committee on finance made
UeUef Immediate and Cure bpeedy
several reports on bills pending before
and Complete.
his' committee.
I feol thankful for your wonderful CtmeraA . On motion of Mr. Read, H. B. No. 178,
Rkhedies which have cured me of n awfur
The bill
skin diteue from which i luffered (or Blue was taken np for consideration.
yean and from which I endured the greatest provides ' for the taxing of sleeping car
torture. I vu covered from head to feet with
acaly disease. 1 could not work. My hands wen companies.
so sore 1 could not wash, nd often t wished
The bill passed on motion of Mr,
would lit up all night tii my chair
dead.
with cloths wrapped around me, ud cry with pain, Barela.
''
I tried everything I could hear of.
teemed
Nothing
to do me the least good, until I saw an adverA message of the governor
vetoing H.
tisement in the paper of a wonderful cure by the
Cuticcra Ukmeuiks. I told my husband the R. No. 1, providing for the purchase of
disease was the same as mine.
He got me the
Uoticura Kt;iiKDiBs,and before I had taken one oopies of the Compiled Laws of 1884, was
sot they gave mo great relief sud 1 could sleep, received.
1 got more of
Mr. Barela moved to lay the message
your C'dtioub, Cuticuba Soap.
and Octicura Kksoltp.nt an, they cured me. on
the table indefinitely. ' I am well now, and I must praise your medicine.
Mr. Barela subsequently withdrew this
Uas. HAUY THOMAS, Elmer, lilch.
motion, and moved that H. R. No. 4, pass
the governor's veto notwithstanding.
uonsiaerauie aeoate ensued on this
Thanow Blood and Pkln Purifier, Internally (to question. Messrs. Read and Hopewell
cleanse the blood of all Impurities and poisonous
STioke anrainst the motion of Mr. Ttarnln.
elements', and uticuka. thV great Skin Cure, and who alluded to them as two members with
Cuticura S"Ae, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler,
ext maliy to clear the skin and scalp, and restore
hairy countenance and bald heads who
the hair). Instantly relieve and speedily cure every
wished to pose as dictators of the house.
species of itehing, burning, scaly, nrusfc d, pimply,
Mr. Hopewell resented the- imputation
ecrofulous, and hereditary diseases and humors of
the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from that he had ever attempted to dictate to
infancy to ag, from pimples to scrofula. Co I. the house.
crjHA Urmkdibs are the greatest 8KI0 Cures, Blood
Mr. Rend suggested that if the gentleof modern times.
Purifiers, and Humor Itemed!
man wished to play the baby aot he was
Bold everywhere.
Price, CtmctraA, SO.; Boat, welcome to it.
Mr. Barela sought to raise a question
2K JtesoLVSNT, (1. Prepared by the Ponia
Daua and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
of
privilege on the charge that
" Row to Cure Bkln ntseases,n tt pages, 60 he personal
was pleading the baby aot.
Illustrations, and loo testimonial mailed free.
. The speaker ordered
him to take his
PT.E9, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and seat.
;
oily skin cured by Odticoba Boat.
Mr. Read said that the governor had
vetoed this bill beeause only five days
I COT E..EJm.L
now remained in which the compiled
Cheat Pains. fiorsHis. Weakness.
laws eould be of use to the assembly; it
Backing Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy, would
be useless to advocate the resoluand Inflammation relieved In one
minute bv the Cnilnnrm Antl.Psilsi tion unless a few gentlemen wanted
Ilk
for
It
Weak Lang.
Master. Nothing
'
copies for privateust
.

my-se- lf

1

.'-'- '

-

Cuticura Resolvent

?--

Our entire business, in whole
r in part. Bis in Bros.
Wot Sale

Hardware, crockeryware, glassware, har- Mdiuet, etc., at cost. main Bros.
Watehes, elooks, plated ware, jewelry,
BlainBros.

ateost.

A.,

,

I

am compelled to de
as one of the regents of the agricultural college at Las
Cruces, N. M., and while 1 fully appreciate
the honor conferred upon me by the ap
pointment and the responsibility ot the
position, my time is so occupied that it
is impossible for me to give it the attention that its importance demands.
Thanking you for the honor, I have the
honor to be your obedient servant,
H. L. Pickett.

the governor's reception on Monday night
and was greatly admired.
Eventually
this piece is to be sold and the proceeds
put into a publio library. Already a nattering cash offer has been made for it.
The hearts of the ladies are already in
a flutter over the ball and banquet to be
tendered the Colorado visitors next week.
That they will strive to look their prettiest goes without saying.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prinoa is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Dorilus Morrison on their
visit to the City of Mexico. The govUNION COUNTY.
ernor may join them for a few days prior
Union county is yet In the "throes of to their return to Santa Fe.
bornin'." The measure has passed both
Surveyor General E. F. Hobart, who
The speaker ruled that the rules must houses and now goes to the governor, but has been in the oity of Washington for
be suspended.
the battle rages hot just the same. Those two weeks past, doing good and successMr. Hinkle asked'unanimoua
oonsent, in favor and against the new county are ful work for the people of New Mexico,
is expected home this evening,
saying that he did not think there was now
besieging the governor, and the exobjection; but about half a dozen
Lieut. M. R. Peterson of the 10th in
ecutive has decided to give each side a
promptly answered no.
who has many friends in Santa
Mr. Hinkle moved to suspend the rules hearing at 8 o'olook on Monday after- fantry,
Fe, now stationed at San Diego barracks,
but subsequently withdrew that motion noon, in order to fully determine what has been ordered for a two
years tour of
and moved to make the bill a special or course is best to pursue whether the bill duty at the
infantry school at Fort
der for Saturday
morning after the shall be signed or not.
Levenworth.
y
reading of the journal.
dispatches are pouring in upon
Foi!
plaza concert by the
The speaker ruled that it required two- - the governor protesting against and pray 10th
infantry band, 2:30 to 3:30 p. m., the
thirds to make one special order precede ing tor tne signing of the biu. Among
is
a former one.
those at hand this morning was a tele following the program:
Pettee
The speaker explained that it required gram from M. C. Pels, N. C. Blackwell March Oriental
Cornet Solo Blue Bells of Scot
to make the bill a special or- and twenty-seve- n
other residents of Raland
Hartmann
der for Saturday at 10 o'clock.
ton protesting against the governor affix
A Boston Bake
Brooks
The speaker remarked that the order ing bis signature to the bill. Un the Overture
Do
Mer
La
Reine
Waltz
La
.Sousa
was made by an appeal from the deoision pther hand, Lujan and Finard, of Ute
Selection
Tasso
Donizetti
Torquato
of the chair, which was sustained.
east
D.
of
and
others
F.
Creok;
Gallegos,
The question was again put and it ern Colfax, the Clayton Mercantile com- Grand Anthem Peace on Earth .... Keller
First Lieutenant J. A. Dapray, who for
and was pany and other business firms are wiring
failed ' to reoeive
lost.
the governor urging him to sign it. Thir a year has served as military secretary to
Mr, Meyers moved that H. B. No. 182, teen telegrams, pro and con, were re the secretary of war, has been nominated
for the position of major and paymaster
relating to acequias, be made a special ceived this afternoon.
v
in the army. Liemant Dapray is well
at 10 o'clock; which was
order for
'
known here, having served in New Mexi.
refused.
Dyspepsia's victims find prompt an(j co with his regiment, the 23d infantry,
The following bills were then intro
on General Miles'
duced by unanimous consent, read twice, permanent relief in Hood's Sarsaparma and also as aid
which tones the stomach and create8 aD staff. He has
ordered translated,
many friends in this vicinprinted and re
appetite.
ferred.
ity who rejoice at his good fortune. Lieutenant Dapray is a very bright, efficient
H. B. No. 190 By Mr. McMullen, by
SATURDAY
SALAD.
and able officer and the New Mexican
request, to create Florida county; com
mittee 011 counties and county lines.
hopes that his appointment will be speedH. B. No. 192 By Mr. Kuohenbecker,
ily confirmed. Before entering the sersocial
live.
albuquebque's
Lieutenant Dapray was the Washto amend seslion 1865 of the Compiled
With the approaoh of Lent every one vice,
Laws of 1884; oommittees on oounties and
ington correspondent of an influential
seems
a
in
to
in
crowd
as
hurry
many en New York journal. He reoeived his apcounty lines.
H. B. No. 192 By Mr. Lady, to amend tertainments as possible, as if to com- pointment as second lieutenant in the 23d
in November, 1880, and was pro
seotion 2563 of the Compiled Laws oi pensate for quiet of the season of
repen infantry
moted a first lieutenant June" 28th, 1889.
committee on counties and oounty tance. As in our
larger centers of popu The New Mexioan'b best wishes for his
lines.
The house then adjourned until 10 a lation, so too with us, the Lenten days future prosperity and advancement are
are a
m.
when sooiety rests from tendered herewith.
its labors, and retires, if not to repent in
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
M.B.Stockton, o; Ratm, joined the sack cloth and aBhes, at all events to lay
anti Un.on oounty contingent this morn in a store of new strenght,and incidentally
some
inc.
bonnets and gowns, tor Easter day
J. A. Carruth, is over from Las Vegas, ana mo spring ana summer campaign.
There is muoh inquiry for dwelling
which
uots
in
he
is
after
several
'ooiing
houses just now.
i
interested.
One of the moBt elegant and elaborate
l.Juige H. B. Hamilton, successful So of receptions, and at the same time most Reports of blizzards north, south and
corro lawyer, wants his community grant
east make the average Santa Fean smile
unique, that marked the close of the winbill passed.
for the basks in the sunshine.
Hon. S. B. Newcomb, whose record as ter's gaieties, was the valentine reception
Work
is pushing on nicely at the big
district attorney is second to none, came given by Mrs. G. S. Easterday. Her
water plant. The laying of concrete in
up from Las Cruces last night.
beautiful home on Gold avenue was tastily
Hon. Thos. Hughes is up from Albu decorated with vichen flowers; Mrs. W. A. the long tunnel commenced
with
on
busiuess
Business is getting better in all branch
querque
legislative Sanders assisted the hostess in receiving
lriends of the iaiiy Citizen.
the guests, who numbered almost an es of trade, and merchants are feeling
Geo. L. Brooks, of Albuquerque, is hundred.
Among those present were: good over the bright prospeots for a
stock Mesdames Parsons, Clouthier. Fortin.
looking with fatherly care after the
trade.
'
Kellogg, Elder, Lesser, W. P. Fox, Butler, large spring
bill, that passed the counoil.
A special meeting
of the Woman's
E. W. Fox, the hustling Clayton mer Hawley, Menaul, Albright, Cleland, Town,
Aldrich, Rody, Frost, Lee, Montfort, Board of Trade will be held at the World's
to
on
of
here
the
the
trail
is
chant,
camp
Beatty, Crary, Hennersheets, Dascomb, fair committee rooms at 8 p. m. on Mon
Union county bill till it becomes law.
Snyder, MoClellan, Saint, Halloran, H. E.
G. W. Miles, a staunch leader in educa Fox, Sterry, I. D. Fox, Johnston, Folsom, day, by order of the president, Mrs. E
assessor
tional affairs and at present
of Clancy, H. Smith, Sands, Wilson, Burk-har- t, L. Bartlett.
Grant county, is here on official business,
At the Exchange:
Hostetter, Lewinson, Harrison, Noa
E. MoNish, Denver;
i City Attor ney N. C. Collier is still here Ilfeld, Louis
Ilfeld, Flournoy, Knapp, Pablo Aragon, Puerto de Luna; Marcario
looking lifter his pet municipal bill. He Soott, Kendriok, Bryan, Dobson, .Everitt,
is now wearing a true blue necktie instead Emerson, McLean, Pope, Gabel, Aldrich, Gillegos, Mora; M. B. Stockton, Raton;
F. Mandell, L. Mandell, Diokens, Pearce, J. A. Carrnth, Las Vegas; Gus Miller, Wis- of a green one
E. W. Dobson, popular young attorney Sanders, Williams Conklin, Fair, Whee-loo- coasin; James P. Parker, Kingston, N. M.
Ferguson, Huning, Robins, Nones,
at Albuquerque, has been putting in some
At the Palace: J. H. Cooper, Chicago;
good work on legislative matters yester Keen, Smith, Putney, Barney, Meylert, J. R. Cowell, St. Joseph; T. F. Conway,
Maloy,
Miller,
Bostwiok,
Stamm,
Sammis,
day and
Albert Grunsfeld, Alfred Grunsf eld, Schus Jno. Brockman, M. L. Lewis, Silver City;
W. B. Childers, strong man in the Dem
ter,
Wroth,
Burke; S. B. Newcomb, Hiram Hadley, Las CruSpitz Kempenioh,
ocracy, has been circulating amongst Misses Warner,
Gilmore, Julia Lee, Sands. ces; James G. Whitney, California.
two
is
H.
the
for
past
days.
legislators
Sanders. The music for the occasion was
JNo. 149 is
Sister Cecilia, of the Loretto convent, a
doing it.
furnished by Prof. Di Mauro and orches
Mr. Read as the leader of the opposi tra.
native of Santa Fe and for thirty-seve- n
i
''
tion- made a hard and effective tight
years a member of the Sisters of.Loretto,
against the Union county bill, but the
A grand masquerade ball was
given died at the convent on Wednesday, after
votes were against him.
Wednesday night under the auspices of
from a tumor.
Her
Miss Lucinda Perea, of Albuquerque the Scott Moore Hose company No. 1. It long suffering
funeral occurred on Thursday afternoon.
who recently visited Santa Fe, writes was
largely attended, and
by
At the Claire: Chris Sellman, Las Ve
friends that she will spend the sum all an eminently successful pronounced
affair.
mer here, one will be very weloome.
gas; L. C. de Baca, M. C. de Baca, Thomas
S.M. Folsom is here on legislative busi
;
M. Tyler,
Duplicate whist will take the plaoe of H'ighes, Albuquerque; J.
ness. Wants territorial funds deposited
Les
Pinito
Chas,
Pino,
Cruces;
(ladies
in the Albuquerque National bank, of dancing on Wednesday night
night) after Lent at the Commercial Parsons, Denver; A. Levy, Walsenburg;
which he is president.
Ho us wish this,
club.
R. S. Grior, San Pedro; E. W. Fox, ClayJohn Brockmnn, who owns one of the
ton.
Pebigbinus.
greatest mines in New Mexico and also .'
El Nuevo Mexioano, the Spanish weekly
knows how to raise as good fruit as the ..of the New Mexican, goes out to its 1,000
SMALL TALE.
earth produces, came in from Silver City
y
last nignt.
full of live news on topics
Hon. R. E. Twitohell is in Raton on readers
The governor will give a hearing to legal business.
of the day. This is growing to be the
,
those foe and against Union county on
Mrs. Henry Kirby and baby daghter great advertising medium of New Mex
Monday. Some of the people opposed are getting on very niceiy.
ico; it gets closer to the masses than any
'
to Union county say that C. B. No. 22 is'
Mrs. T. B. Catron is still in Los An other
not yet law.
publication.
geles for the benefit of her health.
The Board of Trade and the oity coun
The house and council met fit the usual
of
the
Alexander
Secretary
Territory
hour this morning and adjourned to allow
oil should take an active hand and join
is in Hillsborough on official business.
the general conference committee to con
Mrs. E. A. Turbitt, of Newark, N. J., is the assemblymen in making the recep
sider the pending bills. The committee
here on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. A. M. tion and entertainment of the Colorado
was in session all the forenoon.
.
legislature all that hospitality suggests.
Capt. James P. Parker, assessor of Uittlebaoh.
J. M. Tyler, of the banking firm of Everything in the way of badges, pro
Sierra county, who hates to see his name
in print, even in the New Mexican, came Bartlett fc Tyler, Magdalene, is viBiting grams,, menn cards, etc., should be
agreed
in from the south this morning and is the capital.
at the earliest moment possible.
The concert at the Post hall last evening upon
circulating among legislative friends.
Dr. Shuler, of Raton, is the only mem was largely attended and greatly enjoyed
ber of the board of medical examiners by thoBe present.
Notice of Publication.
who holds over, the terms of all the others
Homestead No. 8255.
Geo. A. Johnson,' popular secretary to
for a brief
having expired. It is understood that the governor, leaves
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
most of the old members will be
:;
visit to Albuquerque.
Feb. 9. 1893. J
"
,
Notice is hereby given that the followChas. Parsons, a prominent Denver atHon. H. L. Pickett, of Silver City has torney, interested in the Linooln-Luck- y
filed
notice of his ining named settler has
tention to make a final proof in support
resigned as regent 01 tne agricultural col- &, Lee mines, is a visitor at the Claire.
lege, to which position he was reoently
James O. Whitney, formerly of Santa of his claim, and that said proof will be
appointed, as he thinks that the duties of ,Fe, now a resideut of southern California, made before the register and receiver at
the office would interfere too much with is here
y
en .route home from Santa Fe, N. M., on March 20, 1893, viz:
his other business. ; ;
Aniceto Bosquez, for the ne J4 sec. 19, tp
Denver.
'v ,'v,.,:
26 n, r 5 e.
Mr. Bland, through a 'very ; effective
A. Hughes and Engineer
L.
President
witnesses to
He names the
combination with the advocates of other J. M.
of the water company, are Drove his continuousfollowing
residence upon, and
measures in the' house, made a gallant absentHowells,
on-to
San
three
visit
days'
cultivation of, said land, viz:
fight against Union oounty. .The struggle PedMV-on the bill continued up to the .time the
Cipriano Pino, Jesus- Atenoia, Jose
well
the
Hon.
Thos.
known
F.
Conway,
Pablo Velasquez, and Donaciano Chaoon
last vote was oast. It was long and bitter
welSilver
visitor
a
ever
and
City attorney
of Canjilon, N. M.
and the victors did not come out soath-les- s
oome at the capital, is a guest at the
;
A. li. MOBBIBON,
in the fight..
Palace.
f The
Register.
city counoil of Albuquerque hasn't
effioient
E.
ehief clerk
Morrison, the
power, it is said, to vote a dollar to en- at J.the land
has
who
ill
been
office,
during
tertain the members of the Colorado legy
and is
islature who will visit this oity next. week. the entire week, was out
x
The counoil would be baoked by the peo- rapidly recovering,
F. W. Clanoy, one of Albuquerque's
ple in straining a point now and then
when the occasion requires it. Albu- leading "attorneys and very popular in
Santa fe, has been in the eapital for sevquerque Democrat.
Chris Sellman, the well known Lae eral days on a visit.
1WOBTH A QTJHf BA A BOH."
Hon. Juan 8antistevan and daughter,
Veean, arrived last night, and is
circulating a petition for the appoint cirua, nave Deen in tne capital during the
for
ment 01 Judge J. 17. u uryan, late of lias week on a visit; they leave
They are blind who will
Vegas, now of Denver, as chief justice of a" visit to relativee in Trinidad.
not try a box of
the supreme court of New Mexieo. Judge
Hon. B. Seligman is expected home
O'Bryan is forging to the front as the from Washington next week. Mrs. SeligBEECHAM'S
leading candidate for this position, even man is yet in Philadelphia and will witat Las Vegas, where hie opponent, Judge ness the inauguration ceremonies before
Long, resides. He has been endorsed by returning.
95 per oent. of the business men of Las
for the disorders whioh
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince and Mr. and
out ot Impaired
Vegas; most 01 tne mercnants at Jiaton, Mrs. Dorilu Morrison, after a stay of
B9W
Slam. For 0
Sprinirer and Clayton, and Mora county one day at Chihuahua and
Caliee-teAgues
Weak acomneh, Coa.
also accords him hearty support. Strong
will
reach
the
Mexioo
of
Disordered
Mpatlaa,
Oity
.
Bub I. ....
petitions have been signed for, him all
morning.
.. h w lllln...
h.
over Northern New Mexioo. Col. J. 0. 0. Lee is relieved from duty
m.1 Wawmm .iiMuh. thev tafaa dir.
pise el an entire medkfee chest.
as chief qnartermaster of the department
.
BOM. H. L. PIOSITT DBOLIMIt.
60VERED WITH A TASTELESS AND :
The following was received at the ex of Ariiona and will be euoeeeded by
tOLUIIrl OOATINB.,
Major Wm. C. Atwood, well known in
.
.
ecutive office
Santa Fe.
Of all druprlsta. Price SS cents a boz. '
N.
Bradford
L.
Gov.
Prince, Santa Fe,
The beautiful table whioh Santa Fe
'
M.
ladlee have bad eonstructed for exhibit
Silvib City, N. M., Feb. li, "SB. Dear at the World'! fair, waa on exhibition at
Sir:

I find that

Highest of all in Leavening Power

oline the appointment
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THE MONTH OF JANUABY, 1893.

Temperature The average temperature for the month was a little above the normal. The highest monthly mean was 45.0, at La Luz, and the lowest monthly mean
was 21.8, at Monero.
The highest temperature reported was 78, at Doming, on the 7th, and the lowest
was 4 dogrees below zero, at Hall's Peak, on the 18th, and at Monero on the 1st. The
greatest local range of temperature was 63, at Hall's Peak, and the least local range '
was 89, at Santa Fe.
The greatest average daily range of temperature was 87.5, at Springer, and the
least average daily range was 30.1, at Santa Fc.
The precipitation for the month was a little below the normal. The
Precipitation
greatest total for the month was 1.73 inches, at Chama. In the northeastern and
extreme northwestern parts of tho territory little or no precipitation oocurred.
Weather The weather for the month was what might well be termed perfect, being
cfear and fine until about the 16th, when a light storm passed over tho territory, giving light snows in the northern and light rains in the southern part, on the 16th,
17th and 18th.
From the 18th the weather was fine until the 30th and 31st, when light rains oocurred in some localities.
The average number of clear days was 23, partly cloudy 6, and cloudy 8. Average
number of days on which rain or snow fell to the amount of .01 of an inch or more
.

was 2.

The month was very favorable for the cattle interests and they may now be
sidered safe from any serious loss for tlie winter.
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H B. Heesey,
Observer U. S. Weather Bureau,
Director, N. M. Weather Service

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 14, 1893.

THE NEW LAWS.
An Act to Encourage thcOrgfanization
of Fire Companies.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage,
and. all acts and parts of acts in confliot
herewith, are hereby repealed.
Approved February 2, 1893.
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The following is the 12th aot past by
The Worst Blizzard in the History of
the 30th legislative assembly:
Southern New Mexico Two
Chafteb XIX.
Men Frozen to Death.
;
An act to encourage the organization
' A
.,
of volunteer fire companies.
heavy snow storm raged Tuesday
Be it enacted by the legislative assem- evening at El Paso, in the Mcsillavalley,
and north on the Jornada del Muerto, as
bly of the territory of New Mexico:
Seo. 1. That any person who now is, far north as San Marcial. In some places
or may hereafter become an active mem- the Bnow was six to fifteen inches deep,
ber of any volunteer fire company, or which is a very unusual and heavy snow
otherorganization for the extinguishment fall for southern New Mexico. The cold
of fire, or for the protection of property
followed and brought on a regular
at fires, whether such be now existing and winds
in operation or may hereafter become or- blizzard. The mining camps were the
sufferers by heavy snows. In Silver
ganized in any city or town within this worstthe
"beautiful" fell to the depth of
territory, of 1,200 inhabitants or over, City
shall during such time as he maybe an nearly three feet. The division of the
r
of suoh company or other Santa Fe extending from Rinoon to Silver
for several hours on
organization, be exempt from the pay- City was blocked drifts in the cuts bement of poll tax, or work on the roads or Thursday by heavy
road tax in lieu thereof, and likewise tween Sellers and Nutt stations.
Two deaths have already been reported
exempt from services as a juror in any
of the court of justices of the peace and from the effects of the blizzard.
Mark and Mart Wilson, freighters emcoroners of this territory: provided,
that in every case the aotive members in ployed in hauling ore from the Cook's
each and every such company or other Peak mining district, Grant county,
Florida station, on the Santa Fe, were
organization, entitled to these privile- to
in num- found frozen Btift within a few miles of
ges, shall not exceed twenty-fiv- e
their home at noon on Thurnday. The
ber.
Seo. 2. The certificate of the chief, two were brothers. They had evidently
foreman or other officer in charge of any abandoned their teams aud attempted to
on
such company or other organization re- reach the mining camp by riding terferred to in section 1 of this act, setting mules, but being overcome by the
forth that any person is at th time an rible cold sought refuge under an
near the road, and froze to
active member of such company or ordoes not death. Mart Wilson was actually frozen
ganization and that the same
embrace more than twenty-fiv- e
members, while standing upright, and the body was
shall in all cases be prima facie evi- discovered in a position as if the undence that such person is entitled to the fortunate man had started to walk. es-A
who accompanied thera narrowly
exemptions herein and above provided man
for.
caped a similar death, and only reached
Sea. 8. Any chief, foreman or other oamp after the utmost hardships. It is
officer in charge of any such are company feared that other deaths will be reported,
or other organization who shall knowing as the storm was of suoh foroe and the
was impossible to
ly and wilfully grant or issue an illegal oold so' severe that itor fraudulent certinoate unaer tne pro- live on the plains.
visions under this act, shall be guilty of When If our
Eye Strikes) This Stop
misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall
and Head It.
be fined in a sum of not less than $50 nor
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
more than $500 for each ofijense in the
world renowned for their health qualities
"r
discretion of the court. .
as a health and pleasure resort, can
Seo. 4. - In all the towns of this ter and
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
unincoror
whether
incorporated
ritory
cars f
- vtft'lOTMlBsourT
porated, in which the population shall sleeping
ipefcTinut exceed two thousand, there shall not Springsand Sufferers of "la
grippe," in
be exempt under the provisions of this,
and kindred diseases can
act more than forty active members - in Huenza, asthma
this famous
to
a visit
and all such companies and organiza- obtain relief by
sanitarium.
,
tions. ...j;
active-membe-
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